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ted by the two men named. While
the razor was found on the person of
Huerto, this is Immaterial, as it wonld
have been an easy matter for Flores
to have passed it to him, to avert suspicion in case he was caught.
Held Tor Identifiteatien
The auFpects are held by Chief
He seenw
Coles for identification.
ha one
he
iat
certain
reasonably
of the min, if not "both of them, as;
the identification, of tfie suspect at Al
buquerque has not yet "been proved
conclusively, as the man under .irrest
there claims Tie can prove an al'bl. If
be
can, then the Mexicans In Ja'P Tiere
OF
BOTH
POSSrBLY
AND
tJNE
may be the guilty parties. Flores
OF ALBUQUERQUE
has the dark, wavy nalr so mluutely
WOMAN TAUGHT HERE
described try Mrs. Majoribanks and
otherwise awswers the
description
Babana
Officer
Coles
to
Chief
wired
HEN COLES HAKES ARREST
bitt. ' He. wore a light, Boft hat when
dark coat, with sweater
arrested,
WATCHFUL.
CHIEK OF POLICE vest underneath and a gaudy handker- chief tied around his neck. He claims
PICKS UP MEXICANS IN RAILto
have come from Mexico originally,
ROAD YARDS.
but recently "had "been working as a
section hand ih Arizona.' The three
RAZOR men will he held awaiting the arrival
ONE HAS TELL-TAL- E
of an officer fram Alb'jquerque. or
they may he taken there tonightcr
PRISONERS EXHIBIT MUCH NER- tomorrow.
.

THREE RAPE
SUSPECTS

'

.

,

WHEN INTERVIEW-

ED THIS AFTERNOON

(Continued on Page 4)

Acting upon instructions from the
Albuquerque officers to be on the
lookout for the two Mexicans who assaulted Mr. and Mrs. Goldey Majoribanks, of San Marcial, in the lower
Albuquerque railroad yards on Thursday night. Chief of Police Ben Coles
last night arrestsd three Mexican suspects at the Main avenue crossing of
the Santa Fe railway yards. Special
:
Santa Fe 'Officer H. M. Babbitt assisted In the arrest, the men being hustled to the city jail by the officers
making the capture.
TLEET
ATLANTIC
COMBINED
Razor
Had Tell-tal- e
GATHERS FOR ANNUAL
When searched at the police staMANEUVERS
tion, one of the three men, wh gave
their names as Manuel Flores, Manuel
Kfaslaa and Hilario Huerto, had a
TRIM
IN
Sheffield razor, fitting exactly, the de- JUST TO KEEP
from
taken
razor
of
the
scription
Majoribanks at the time of the as FIFTY WARSHIPS OF EVERY DEsault. This nlone is very damaging
WILL PARSCRIPTION
evidence rgainst the men. In addi- TICIPATE
to
answers
who
closely
tion, "Flores,
the description gfven by Mrs. Majoribanks of the larger of her assailants,
SEA
IN THE OPEN
FIRING
has a "button in the lapel of his coat,
as described by Mrs. Majoribanks.
Razor Sent to Albuquerque
CONDITIONS AS THEY MIGHT EX(
This morning Special Officer BabIST IN ACTUAl WARFARE
bitt left lor Albuquerque on the limTO BE MET
ited, taking with him the razor, which
If identified by Majoribanks, will comWith two
Washington, June 26.
plete the Identification of one of the
AlbuThe
Flores.
before
suspects, namely
It, the
'months of hard work
querque officers claim to have the Atlantic fleet is assembling in Hampeecond of the two men,-- , a Mexican by
ton Roads for its summer maneuvers.
name of Florencio Pffeiffer; aa
j
half a hundred
convict, who was arrested in that city There will be nearly
16,000 ton batfrom
the
been
.almost
who
has
and
ranging
ships,
yesterday,
subby' Mrs. tleship Connecticut to the
positively identitied both
Majoribanks, a3 one of the men who marine Tarantula. The fleet will be
ravished her, and by the husband of divided into two
and a
squadrons
the womanwhom he made a prsoner
will be held. Rear
war
naval
mimic
in a box car.
Admiral Schroeler will be commanSuspects Exhibit Nervousness
The suspects, in jail here, Fiores der in chief of Ihe fleet. v ,
The fleet drills will be held of! the
especially, exhibited much nervousness this afternoon, when interview- coast of New England the latter part
ed by an Optic reporter. Every one of July or early in August, after which
the fleet will come to the Wginia
of them feigned ignorance of th
glish language, but notwithstanding Gapes, where it will engage in target
this, understood Erglish enough to an- practice.
Flores
For the first time in blsory, f!ring
swer questions put to them.
admitted being in Albuquerque but will be done in the open sea and unsaid he left there Tuesday,' walking to der all conditions, I o obtain an idea of
this city. He claimed to have mtt up the work of the warships under actual
with Masiss and Huerto, the other two battle conditions.
President Taft may revjew the fleet
men, about ten miles from thU city,
end In this Ita.tement he is corrobora sometime during the summer.

PLAN MIMIC

NAVAL
WAR

17-to- n

OKLAHOMA

Wilburton, Okla., June 26. A' mob
of fifty masked men took Sylvestef
Stennian, known as "Alabama Red"
from jail here early this morning an!
lynched him. The negro shot and
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.After mouldering Indefinitely, the embers of Greater Las Vega have
once rmcre begun to slow and Indication are that before long the fire of
that will put Las
a biggef end better city will be burning with a fur
Mexico.
New
In
of
tn
front
rank
the
ctie
Vegas
Consolidation is the watchword of the hour, and The Optic believe that
he time has arrived for the obliterating of personal grievance, petty
jealousies, factional political strife and the like, that the people living on
the opposite eides of the Gallinas may exert a
spirit that will
At
in
rank.
the fro
put the Meadow City
The question of consolidation It golne to be discussed fully b this
paper. The reaions why it Is feasible will be fully gone into, while any
argument against jointure of the two towne will be heard and answered.
It is to be a fight In the open; a fight of the people, for the people and by
the people.
The Optic herewith quotes briefly the views of prominent businessmen
on the subject of consolidation, and will from day to day give the views
of men posted In city and town affairs that the people may know the trend
of the campaign for a Greater Las Vegas. "

What the People Think About It
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GetvTogether Spirit Prevails On
Every Hand, Insuring Sucv
cess of Movement For a
Greater Las Vegas

EDITION.

FIVE O'CLOCK

190
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doubt and I believe sentiment is now
practically unanimous for one big
town."
Mayor K. D. Goodall of East Las
Vegas "Let the people have, what
they want Theoretically, consolida
tion Is the only thing."
Cecilio Rosenwald, member of firm
of E. Rownwald & Son "I am heart
ily in favor of the consoKdatlon of the
e
towns one city government, one
and one school board."
"I have always
Dr. W. R. Tipton
been In favor of but one town. I was
one of the 69 who voted against separation when the question was a burning Issue in this community.'
Rev. Meade E. Dutt, pastor. First
Christian church "Merge the two
towns into one. It Is the only thing,
in my opinion to do, if we are to have
a properous and beautiful city."
W, N. Rosenthal, of the Rosenthal
Furniture company "Consolidation by
all means. These towns of Las Vegas
have been scrapping long enough. We
must get together for a Greater Las
Vegas."
Ludwlg Win. Ilfeld, hardware deal- Sinea New York was willing to
take In Brooklyn and all the suburbs
possible, I believe Greater Las Vegas
would not be too large to be handled
by one city government."

SANTA FE

post-offic-

WOULD BUST

IN

SHAKE-U- P

CIRCLES
DAN

L.

POPULAR

BATOHELOR,

TICKET

CHECKED

AGENT,
OUT TODAY

CHANGE COMES AS SUEFEISE
SAYS OTHER MEMBERS
OF OFFICE FORCE. ARE
TO GO

RUMOR
"

ARE

REASONS

NO

DEPOSED
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AS A

OFFICIAL-KNOW-

PAINSTAKING RAILROAD
EMPLOYE
Whai is believed to be the forerunner of a general ehaUe-u- p in the Santa Fe railway office fortes in Las Ve
gas, was the check'ng out today of
Dan L. Batcnelor, the genial agent of
the company lii this city. Mr. Baitch-elo-r
is succeeded as agnt ty R. W.
lloyt, a former traveling auditor ana
more recently cashier if the local
freight depot. J. O. Elh'ige has been
promoted cashier from tl e bill clerk's
desk.
Change a Sunrise
It is hardly necessary to say that
the change :n agents came aa a thun
derbolt from a clear sky W?hile ru
mors were In circulation here several
week ago to the effect that a shake-u- p
was coming, these followed closely
upon the general change in the office
force at Albuquerque and were thought
to be meraly idle g:ssi;. emanating
from that city. But tod&y's developments show that these rumors eviden-I- y
were based on a prett" good tip.
Who Will Get Axe?
While it Is generally conceded in
local railroad circles that other
changes are vo follow closely upon
the ones made today, there is nothing
definite known abou-r- thee, but it is
suffice to say they wiU occur and that'
In the near iuture.
Tuat who will get the axe, so to apeak, is net known, but
that there Rre some mighty nervous
employes in ihe local office forces,
these days, is evident.
Batchelor Popular Official
Everybody in Las Veg..s knows Dan
Baitehelor, who has teen here several
years. He ha3 mad a popular railroad official and has, been painstaking
and efficient. Only recently he
from a visit to his home in
Salina, Kaosas, to which city he will
likely return. It is certain that he
will not long be out of the railroad
harness. His Las Wgvi friends wll
wish him success and prosperity
wherever h may so, or they say
perseverance wins in the long run.

town I have ever lived in. I'm for
Sheriff Cleofes Romero "Good"
M. Cellers, brpker "That depends." anything and everything that means
a bigger and better city."
Dan Rhodes, hackr an "Yes, In one
Demetrlo Silw, of Silva & Silva
way."
"I have always been in favor of 't and
H. A. Canter, shoe dealer "'Good!
am of the same opinion stilL"
Want it."
C. V! Hedgcock, boot and shoe merE. C.
Baca, of 1. Voz del Puebchant
"I'd be In favor of it If it
;
lo "Yes."
,? would
"be'eatisfactory all armiid"
Ike Davis, grocer
"By all mean3
Simon Bacharach.
of Bacnirach
v
consolidate."
Bros., dealerj la general merchanL. "G. Calhoun, real estate agent
dise "Best thing for Las Vegas."
"Good thing."
Chas O'Malley, the electrical man
E. II. Salazar, of El Independiente
"I'm
strong for rnitlng the towns, al SENATOR BACON WAMrS AGRI
-- "1 favor it"
CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS PUT
ways lave been and always will b
W. A. Givens, retired "Always been
J. C. Johnsen, undertaker and emON FREE LIST
in favor of it."
balmer "I am with the movement for
Walter Bierman, merchant "Great the incorporation of the two towns."
ly. In favor of it."
WHY
Fred Westerman, of the Bismarck GIVES BIS REASONS
Vincent Truder, proprietor of The restaurant "Anything for the good of
Annex "All rigiC
both towns meets my hearty approba ALDRICH RUSHES TO DEFENSE
Adelaide Gonzales, proprietor Bank tion."
.
COR- OF
HARVESTER
saloon "I'm for It."
Charles Rosenthal, general mer
PORATION
Chas S. Rogers, blacksmith "Fine; chant ''It's without doubt the best
to
both
could
that
thing
happen
I'm tight wih yon.
John A. Papen, grocer "Hurrah for towns."
SAYS NO COMBINE
EXISTS
John Thornhill, florist "I thl.'ik the
a Greater Las Vegas."
movement is too previous. TJntil we
James 0Byrne. city councilman
are certain of harmony, I believe the HOWEVER, OTHER STATESMEN
"
The only thing to do
project unwise."
GIVE FACTS TO PROVE UNDr. C. C. Gordon, city physician
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em- HOLY ALLIANCE
a
state."
'Walt till we become
balmer "I am heartily in favor of the
Ben Lewis, of The Hub Clothing two towns coming together, under
When con
store "Best thing we could do"
certain conditions."
Washington, June 26.
was rebill
of
in
sideration
tariff
the
"I
B.
Mackel's
of
J.
Veeder
E.
E.
fm
Mackel, proprietor
Attorney
opera house "I have been favorable sumed thi3 morning, .the question of
favor of i and always have been."
Margarito Romero, of the Rjmero to one town the past twenty, years and an amendment bjr Senator Bacon placon the
am still In favor of it."
ing agricultural implements
Mercantile company "I am for it.
Rev. J. S. Moore, rector
of St. free list, was tak;n up. Senator Stone
Gus Lehmann, of the White Kitch
"The best of Missouri, outlined the testimoLy In
en restaurant"! am in favor of it." Paul's Memorial church
the cases in his staze in the prose vition
J. H. Stearns, grocer "Under sat thing that can be accomplished
Co. He
isfactory conditions, I am in favor of most important matter in hand to- of the International Harvester
conductwas
declared
this
company
day."
it."
"It's all Rev. J. O. Heath, pastor of the First ing 80 per cent of the implement busi
M. L. Cooley, liveryman
looks
"I think- it would be ness of the country, notwithstanding
that way to Baptist
right, ain't it? It
Alirich
the best for all concerned In every the assertion by Senator
me."
Charles Greenclay, liquor merchant way, partularly as to postoffice fa that the company is not a trust. After
Senator Stone began his speech, Sen
"Consolidate the towns hy all cilities."
Ben Coles, chief of police, East Las ator Davis of Avkansa3, interrupted
means."
A. H. Harris, real estate agent "I Vegas "T think it is all right to con- with a statement that the company
have had ro time to consider the prop- solidate the two towns, If we can get had been driven out of his state for NEWSPAPER MAN
laws.
TO BECOME BENEDICT
together on the propositon. Mind you, breaking the anti-truosition."
' E. G. Murphey, druggist "I am in I say 'if.":
The senate this afternoon by vote
H. B. Henning, secretary of the BuM. Grdenberger, proprietor
of ' the of 45 to 26 defeated the amendment
favor of consolidation and a Greater
Boston Clothing house 1 am in fa- of Senator Bacon for the taking off of reau of In migration and a member of
Las Vegas"
"Public vor f it Consolidate and all work the duty on agricultural implements. the editorial staff of the Albuquerque
D. C. Winters, druggist
to the together as one man for a Greater
By viva voce vote the senate agreed Morning Journal, left Albuquerque
sentiment seems favorable
to
the paper and pulp wood schedules, yesterday for Jacksonville, 111., where
3 Vegas."
La
proposition."
M. W. Browne, president
for
of the with amendments for free duty as pro he will be married on June 28 to Miss
Dan L. Ba'chelor,
agent
posed by Senator Brown of Nebraska, Virginia Hoekenhull of that place.
the Santa Fe "I stand for consolida- Browne " & . Manzanares company
"'
"Under
It's
the
proper regulations
tion, don't you?"
best thing that can happen . for a
District Attorney G. W. G. Ward
"It's absolutely necessary 'that tha Greater Las Vegas."
.
Rev. H. Van Valkenburgh, past or of
townsget together.'
Attorney W. G. Haydon "I will live First Methodist church "I am hearti
peacefully and happily with myhelgh. ly in favor of uniting the two towns
It is the only thing to do if we are to
bors any way it goes."
C. D. Pnucher, grocer "I want to have a Greater Las Vegas."
we the towns consolidated, but it George A. Fleming, manager InvestNew York, June 26.
It is not be- ification over the decree and will
ment and Agency Corporation
must be done properly."
will
lieved
be
taken bv leave ' shortly
Sr
"You
any
for
appeal
for
bet I am
consolida
Nahm "We
I,vnnhburr Va.
Sig Nahm, of Stern
are in favor of it, everyone of ns and tion. I have always been, favorable either Mr. or Mrs. GouIJ from tte de- "P. bile it is possihle for citli'-partv
to uniting East pnd West Las Vegas, cision of Judge (IXwlng-- grantms the to bni ' pit'cn t i a
r
everything belonging to it"
"
o
pifiu-w'U
H. W. TCantrill, manager Postal Tel- tut at on? time doubted its feasiHIity. latter a separation, and 36,00d innnal it is not
L
- r r
- i
Mrs. Gcuid expre
r
'decent
events
alimony.
have
removed
ri
this
is
Co.
ths
best
"Las
Vegas
egraph
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APPEAL IN GOULD CASE

MOB LYNCHES
OFFICER

MAN VHO KILLED
;

SATURDAY,

Ml AHTHIIA

il

IN JAIL

Optic
And Be Sure.

"V

VOL. XXX, ftO. 203

VOUSNESS

Try One In The

I

killed Albert Turner, a deputy unstable, last Thursday. The sheriff was
absent and the watchman asleep. The
coroner's verdict was thit the negro
came to his death at the hands of persons unknown.
.

UNLIKELY; BOTH SATISFIED

r

j
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A GOOD REASON.

DON'TS FOR

A FEW

THOSE

East Las Vegas People Can Tell You
Why It Is So.

110

TRAVEL

Doan's Kidney Pills cure the cause
of disease, tint! that is why the cures
are alwaya lasting.
This remedy
strengthen pnd tones up the kidneys,
helping then to drive out of the body
the liquid poisons that cause backache, headachy and distressing kidney
and urinary complaints.
East Las
Vegas people testify to permanent
cures.
Jacob Kenestrlck, retired merchant,
708 Lincoln avenue, East Las Vegas,
N. Mex., say6: "1 have used Doan's
Kidney Pills for some time and on
every occasion have found prompt r
lief. I suffered from a weakness of
my kidneys and learning of Doan's
Kidney Pills, I procured them at K.
D. Good all's drug store. In return
for the great benefit I received from
their use, I give them my most hearty
endorsement."
For sale by all dealers. Price BO
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co.,
Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

PULPIT AND CHOIR LOFT

idem

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION
Adrian Rabeyrolli.

W'--

'O

Collage

Bargain

Eighth Street, Cor Washington Avenue.

pastor.
First mass at 7 a. m.; secWith the view of eliminating, to a mother, has returned to the Gate city,
Nice location, low price, easy terms, yard and parking:
ond
mass at 10 a. in. Sunday school
as
a
bonus
occuraccidents
the
and
largo extent,
accepted
position
dally
set with trees and blue grass, 2
beautifully
lots, 7 rooms
3
in English at p. m., la Spanish at 4
ring on the railroads of the country, clerk in the master mechanic's ofin kitchen, large basement with furnace
bath,
range
including
m.
and
benediction
p.
of
the
.
Rosary
due to carelessness of passengers and fice.
heat and 3 fire places, front and back porches,
complete
blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Brakoman C. Knott, a member of
others, the American Red Cros3 has
plumbing up and down stairs, wired throughout for electricity,
Catechism for English speaking
issued hundreds of thousands of plac Conductor H. Hanbbro'a crew in the
vet y complete pantry, also 3 closets in
cement
children on Tuesday 4 p. m., and on
ards, giving a list of dangerous, com' second district, is indulging
walks inside and outside yard, leading to car line two blocks
acts. in a brief respite from the usual daily
mon, everyday,
Saturday 10 a. m.; for Spanish speakthoughtless
away, land high, fine elm trees, yard for garden, chicken
houses and pens. barn. Furniture in the house for sale.
which if never done would materially toil. His place r.t the brake bat has
ing children on Thursday 4 p. m, and
on Saturday at 9 a. m.
If you ever expect to buy a modern cottage ' look this one
decrease the present appalling cum been taken temporarily by Brakeraan
over quick. 1 itle perfect. Abstract furnished;
Jackson.
ber of deaths and injuries,
worth $4,500,
CHURCH OF OUR ,LADY OF SORcan be had now for $3,500 or without furniture $3,300, PossesT. E. Pvrdy, a former station agent
President Taft is president of the
Rev. Paul Gllberton, Pastor- ROWS,
if
or
at
sion
once,
occupied, in 30 days, if desired by purchaser.
association, and the other officers there, returned to Albuquerque from
Address owner:
First. mass at 6 a. m. Second mass
are: Robert W. de Forest, vice presl Williams, Ariz., where he will relieve
8 a. m. Sermon in English for tha
dent; Major General George W. Davis, H. Victor, as agent for the Sants Fe,
children.
Hymns rendered by the
chairman of the central commlltee; on July 1. Mr. Victor, it is underchildren under the direction of ibe
Indefinite
to
take
an
L.
Charles
stood, expects
Magee, secretary.
Sisters of Loretto.
Third mass ai
The Sai'.ta Fe has received several leave of absence and will leave soon
10 a. m. Sermon in Spanish. Masse?
Colorado Springs, Colo.
or
on
a several montns tour
hundred of the placards, and will post
Europe.
In "Gregorian chant or in musi:.
B. Hodgkisa pasted through Las
them over the entire dfvlslon, and
rendered by a choir of mixed voices
similar action, has been taken all Vegas yesterday on No. 1, accompany
At 7 p. m., vespers and benediction.
D.
J.
Switchman
of
the
over the system.
body
ing east
delivered by Rev. Benjamin
Occasionally a man imagines he has
The placards are very attractive Terry, who met with accidental death
who for several years was a the right to cut an
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
acquaintance beand in large black type, giving the In the Santa Fe yard at Window,
Regular services every Sunday mora-'n- prominent Christan worker among cause he has a card in the tonsorlal
Ariz., late Friday afternoon. It is
rules, which are as follows
at 11 o'clock and Wednesday ev- the young people of this city.
artists' union.
NEVER cross a railroad at a grade thought that the switchman was over
All are cordially Invited to particiEast Las Vegas; ening at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall,
Margaret
Cavanaugh,
.
. If You Are Worth $50,000 Don't Read
crossing before making sure that no come by heat and fainted just aj the Lena Griff th, Socorro; Adelaido Gon Pioneer Building. All are welcome.
pate in these services.
cars which ran over him wen ap
trains are approaching.
This
zales, Euloglo Sanchez, Corazon; EmFIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
BAPTIST CHURCH J. O. Heath,
NEVER Jump on or off cars In mo proaching.
This will not interest you if yon are
La Cuervo; Laura Mc- - pastor. Corner Sixth street and Main Meade Ervln
Cordova,
ily
Djtt, pastor. Services worth
The Santa Fe expects to unload ap
tion.
Claskey, Bessie Sheldon, Etta Al'ison, avenue.
fifty thousand dollars, but if yoa
in' National Gu-irArmory, Douglas are
NEVER stand on platforms of cars proximately 10,000 visitors in Los Raton; Edith Wells, White
a
man
of moderate means and can
Oaks;
Seravenue. Bible school at 9:45. PreachSunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Angeles, Cal within the next thirty Inah
in motion.
not afford to employ a physician when
Har mon at 11 a. m.
McMath,
Margaret
Raton;
11
a.
at
"A
m.,
Toung people's ing
subject,
Living
NEVER put head or other part of days. Many special trains will be run rison,
Pecos, Filemon Martinez, Sprin meeting at 7 p. m. Sermon at 8 p. m. Sacrifice." Subject at 8 p. m., "The you have an attack of diarrhoea, you
over the road from all parts of the
person out a car window.
will be pleased to know that one or
ger; Tobias Arellano, Holman; EvarAll are cordially Invited to these Great Salvation."
NEVER cross in front or rear of country and the Santa Fe la preparing isto Griego,
two doses of Chamberlain's Colic and
Nemecio
Sena;
Rivera,
services.
standing or moving trains without to handle a big majority of them. The Cowles; Mrs. M. S. Kelley, Socorro;
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Diarrhoea Remedy will cure it. This
first making sure that there Is no coast lines officials are figuring on a Florence Hutchison, Springer; Lor- - St. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
remedy has been in use for many
Tenth Street and Douglas ave.
years and is thoroughly reliable.
danger from some other train or big Grand Canyon business during the rine Lowry, East Las Vegas; Jtnnle corner National avenue and Eighth Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
Price 25 cents.
For sale ' by all
Elks fiesta and are repairing and re
cause.
Mae English, Elida; Bessie Jackson, street, Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector.
mooing worsmp at ll o clock ser dealers.
in
or
all
tracks
and
bridges
inforcing
Third
NEVER dlsotwy the
after
Sunday
cautknary
Trinity, June mon by the Rev. J. V. Wemple of AlMaxwell City; Ellas S. Silva, Casaus.
27, 1909
rules for safety posted at stations, der to permit heavier engines to run
Holy communion 7:30: Sun bany, N. Y. Bible study and Sunday
Mind your own business nnlesa
over them.
day school 9:45; morning prayer and school session at 9:45 a. m. Young you are getting
crossings, etc.
Women Who Are Envied.
paid for minding othsermon 11. No evening service.
system
NEVER forget that carelessness on A new axle
er people's.
People's society at 7 p. m.
women who are
Those
attractive
which
has
in
been
devised,
recently
Chapman lodge No. 2, will be pre
your part in regard to these precauThe church extends a most hearty
in face, form and temper are
sent in a body at the 11 o'clock ser invitation to all people. Strangers
tions not only endangers your life nit the generator is located in the bag- lovely
A Wreck
the envy of many, who might be like vice tomorrow.
the happiness and welfare of ".hose gage car of the tiain. The generator
Everybody welcome.
and
in
is
the
sojourners
the
fit
city
especially
only
description for the man
is placed In the body of the
car, them. A weak, sickly woman will be
This church is open daily for pri welcomed.
most dear to you.
or woman who is crippled with rheunervous
and
irritable.
in
Constipation or vate prayer and meditation.
open to Inspection at any
"Prevention of accidents anl injur- where it
matism. Just a few rheumatic twin.
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8a.; Puru,
Sold by Schaefer'a Pharmacy
IWpow: London. 27, Cturterhou
In such s.dendid physical condition?"
4 Co.. Sydney;
da l Paix; Amtrallfc R. Towns
Town. Me.; U.S.A.
So Africa. Lennm. Ltd.. CapeSol
self For sale by all dealers.
"I go ihrough a Tew gymnastic Winter's Drug Store.
diem, dorp,
Prop, Boeuia.
fotur Drug
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treatment and ready resprnse that the
vital nature of the qjest.on demands.
If you have objections to consolidaESTABLISHED 1879.
tion atate them to our reporters and
we will U.i our best to tiea; them as
PUBLISHED BY
deserve to be treated seriously
The Optic Publishing Company they
when they sre serious acd otherwise
(iaOOUPOKATKo!
when they are not If yt-- have arguments la fivor of consolidation, etate
M. M. PADGETT.......
EDITOR them an i we will give them tspace.
A thorough discussion of the question
is neede-- t and The Optic lntenda to
1
bring out such a discussion.

Che

atlu

pttc

n

'

Entered at the Pcetoftoe at East
Lm Vegaa," N M., as eeoood-clac.
natter.
-

TWINS.

s

..--

i

city and
one
hand
VM ('fl
RATE8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
on
twins
and a pair of healthv young
0Hy
and
riklnB.
amusing
17.00 tha ?tber ia
Per Tear by Carrier....
.65 profitable. It ia also a subject over
Per Month b Carrier
.10 which a Brann or an Elbert Hubbard
Per Week ?y Carrier
could wield a causlic and sarcastic
Weekly.
12.00
One Tear
pen lotha everlasting advantage of
L0 the
Six Montis
peope of the commuLity.
.
During something more than a
Raton is trying to get the Fourth quarter o? a century the town and
have been like two drooling,
from 'city
Judicial district headquarters
'
tantlle
twin brothers in the same bed,
Las
is
What
Vegas doing
Vega.
j Every morning they have sat up and
to prevent it.
ea;h other fM the pure
madj faceg
o
love o lt und haye caiied each other
MAKE ONE TOWN GROW WHERE chlldi3h name? just to get the mornTWO HAVE NEARLY DIED.
ing hoaraeness out of their voices.
Every noon they have slapped each
With thU issue The Optic begins in other's fat faces and screwed up their
earnest a campaign for a Greater Las noses in disdain Jut for the pure
Vegas. Heretofore we have sporadi- love of seeing wh"t will happen,
cally called attention to the desirabil- and every night they havo pulled each
ity of uniting Into one municipality other's fat toes and gone to fcjeep
the two towns that have so long lain with a baseless grouch. One has imIdle, dormant and undeveloped In the agined that tho other has been getting
fairest, richest and most promising a stick more than his share of candy,
part of this broad territory. Hence- and the other has "thought that he
forth we will preach the gospel regu- should have both the pillowy and all
'
larly, lnaistently and loudly until the the covers.
Without claiming to be an expert
long desired and greatly needed end
Is accomplished. We will keep at lt on the nature of twins, it has been
If It takes vhe rest o" our natural life. our observation that there is always
The policy of thla paper is now and an age vhen ithey realize the full
ONE TOWN force and effect of the old saw that
forevermore MAKE
GROW WH13R TWO HAVE NEARin unity there is strength. When
LY DIED.
about seventeen or eighteen years of
In leading this campaign we want age they forget their chUdish differto be fair. These editorial columns ences and their petulant attitude towill be devoted for seme time to con- ward each other. Then they join
sidering the question rf consolida- forces in r(n offensive ard defensive
tion from dvery possible point of view. alliance and
whip everything in
And In order to deal with the mani- sight.
fold and ometimes intricate phases
The twin towns of Las Vegas have
of the proposition we want help. Our long kslnce passed the age when lt
reporters are interviewing citizens of would have been fitting aad proper for
both sides of the river ond we trust them to join forces and start a campthat they will receive the courteous aign to make themselves into the
The parallel between tr.f

strongest and best to'n In New Mexico. It li a burning shame that the
selfishness and she slghtedness of
some of the citizens of either aide of
the river havs resulted In holding
back the development of this ffer.si- and defensive alliance between the
city and town. Human nature la a
strange and wonderful thing and it is
most strange and mot wonderful here
In Laa Veras. Now if
instead of
calling each o'Jier silly rames, some
of our leading (?) citizens would get
together and punch each other's fat
heads until they ached too badly to
generate anything biX headaches we
would be much better off. A ;man
with a had headache Uz't likely to
take rank i3 a safe and sane, leader.
The difficulty Is, thoni, that these
leading citizens who have retarded
the progress of a Greater Lai Vegas
are the ones who dont like to express
the reasons for their acts. Here Is
an examplo of that no?t strange and
most wonderful human nature we
spoke of a moment a?o. TMeso narrow-minde- d

.,

s

ciUaens

their

exjfss

whys

and wherefores eo, Infrequently that
The Optic has come to tteTonclusion
that their actions ate wirhout reason,
their intell.icts wlthoit form and void.
Somei;hin like young twins again.
The tima has come for the twin
towns of Las Vegas to pu aside childish things and act like grown-ups- .
Let's get busy and go It at once.

FIRE

DESTRUCTIVE

NARROWLY AVERTED
But for the prompt response of both

the East and West side fire

depart-

ments to an alarm of fire turned in
at 9:30 o'clock last night, a destructive fire mlg'it have resu.ted from an
incipient blaze of incendiary origin in
a vacant building at the corner of
.
Railroad and Jackson
The building is one c several dilapidated frame structures and was at
one time occuipied by a Chinese laundry. That the blaze rf laf-- i night was
of incendiary origin there is no doubt
for the building has not teen occupied
for some time. The fire started In a
closet and had gained considerable
headway by the time the hose companies arrived, but was extinguished
before any material damage was done
Both the East side company and the
E. Romero hose company from the
West side roade a quick run to the

attracted a large

fire which

crowd.
on the

Weltch Specials

The former company while
way to the fire came l car meeting
with a serious if not fatal accident,
when the team ran Into an obstruction in the street In front of the Miller Fruit company' building on Railroad avenue. A sidewalk contractor
had left his mortar box, mixer, etc.,
la the middle of the street and the
horses ran into the obstruction while
going at a ftallop. Fortunately neither horse w.is Injured, nor any of the
firemen; although aU mlpht have been
badly hurt, or possibly killed outright.
There Is a city ordinance against
leaving obstructions of any kind in
the street and this should be enforced
to the letter to prevent Just such
as occurred last night

A few specials which we are offering for a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY.

Gents' Gold Filled Case guaranted 20 years, fitted
with a 1? jeweled, ELGIN or WALTHAM move- -

..."

ment.... ..

,

"

.

(Continued from Page 1)
William Say Hold Them
Ben Williams, chief of the Santa Fe
secret service force, who is at La
jJunta, this afternoon, wired Chle! Ben
Coles to hold the men. In his tele-'grahe says he believes one of the
'men under arrest is the second party
who helped commit the horrible deed.
Chief Williams has telegraphed the
Albuquerque officers to this effect, instructing them tj take up the work
of identifying the men in jail here.
His telegram to Chief Coles rends:
"La Junta. Cclo., June 26, 1909
"Chief of Police Coles. E. Las Vegas.
"Your wire relative to the three
Mexicans under arrest in rape case,
received. Have Instructed Albuquerque officers to communicate with you.
Think the Mexican with razor Ij likely one of them. The second man is
now in jail at Albuquerque.
I

avr-nues-

If you read It In The Optic It' so.

$12.50

Gents' Silveroid Case, with a
.
WALTH AM,

R.

J.

TADPERT,
Las Vegas, N. M.

jewel ELGIN or

7

$5.50

Jeweler and Optician.
-:-

-

Douglas Avenue.

COO

;

tiil,nTv

Fine Shoes for Everybody

We've just got in a complete stock of the famous
" fine shoes made by
ll
" Worthmore
of Kansas City. See our uniijife window display and
come in and get a Souvenir Style Book free.
EHet-Kenda-

Mi A
c&v

STYLES
,15"THESNAPPY
RED TAG ON EVERY PAIR"
For mm, $3.50; for women, $3.00; for children,
on honor every
Every shoe made trade-marlc
the ptice and
hoe ifiiaranteed
plainly
are
If
on
looking for the
you
every pair.
stamped
finest ahoe made here it is and at a price that
proves real economy.

"

Comfort Wear

THR

urn

SHIOJ

I

Style

Style No. 273

yW
"Worthmors" Shoes ar made
of the finest, softest and most
durable upper leather, oak
soles, silk stitching, solid
heels, fast color hooks and
give more comfort and wear longer than any
eyelets. Tbey will
shoe you ever wore. In the very latest styles lor both men
and women. Yop need a pair
ofty not today f

WORTHMORE"

Thti Trade Mark
Sttuupedon wrj fair

Full line f ltadiant Hosiery, the make that
wears ho Well.
WALSEN BLOCK, East Las Vcgat, M. M.
v

a later message told of the man's re
WIRELESS TELEGRAPH covery.

MEDICAL TREATMENT BY
I

asJuna
New Orler-na- ,
Is
latest
wireless
the
sistance by
achievement of this branch of telegraphy, according ti Wireless Operator Jones cf the etoamer Carthage,
arriving here yesterday. When 150
miles off Swan Islaud this message
was picked np:
"Employe John D. Graham, of Swan
Island, Is suffering fcom blood poisoning the reiult of tnttting his foot
Send prescription,"
A surgeon sent a prescription and

REMARKABLE

OPERATION
SAVES MAN HIS LEG

Chicago, Tune 23. Crafting the
bone of a limb in the lght leg of "Doc"
Townsend on June 17, was reported
yesterday to have tieen successful.
The Operation was the first of its
kind In America. Town3end, who
was an elevator operator, sustained
a compound fracture of his leg and
the grafting process was decided upon
to amputation. The
In preference
leg is still In a plaster rarl3 cast.
.

Economy linen 9 gore, some buttoned
Special,
front, value 12.00.

S1.35

.

Lawns

The continued cold weather is the cause of our offering
Seasonable merchandise at such low prices.

24o

25c
20c
15c

"

19o
14c

"
"

..fo

12

"
"

10c
8

i--

One lot

New lot just received. New trim
Neat designs, beautifully trimmed
mings in laces and embroideries. The
in new laces or embroideries.

.75

"

"

Go

1.00

"

"

So yd.

1.25

"

"

1.50

"

"

L75

"

"

Colored

Economy Linen
Better than linen because it. does not wrinkle
Grecian, border and stripe. , Reg- Special,
uglar value 25c yard.

'

....

'

we have ever

quality garments
38c
shown. No loose threads; no seams
57c
laces and trimmings well
...75c ripping;
sewed.
,
04c
1.13 11.50 Petticoats
$1.13
1 ..'52

L75

".

1--

Drawers

Key and
A

A large

well selected

assortment,

large assortment including wide and narrow stripes, small
and large checks, Red, Blue, Brown, Tan, 5 1
1 JC
Lavender. Regular 12
value. Special,

"

2.25

49c

Drawers

1.00

"

150

"

2.00

"

2o

"

l--

.T.......75c
'

;

.,

:..

3.00
3.50

........:...

"

.
,

"

4.00

$1.13

5.00

..,.. 1.50

6.00

i.8

l.GO

"

2.50
'

stock,' lace and embroidery trimmed

Ginghams

35c Women's short cotton Gloves.

9.00

"

i:..,
.

"V-

The Store

of Quality
j

BACHARACH'S

-

"1-."-

-

'..........

1.88
2.25
2.63
3.00
3.75
4.50
6.75

East Las Vegas, N. M.

;

-

Vests,

... .'.

. .

reg-

Special,..

40o

.

,25o

.

48o

Footwear

Ties', Pumps, Oxfords in Tans,
$3.00, $3 50, $3.75. Special,

Vici-ki-

Patent leathers,

d,

.CHILDREN'S Sandals, Ties, Vici-ki- d
5; Children's to Misses' 1. Special,

. :..

$1.99

and Patent; sizes

$1.0O

Men's Shoes and Oxfords
In Black Vici or Patent, Tan, Oxfords, $4.00 va
lues.

Special,

$2.98

Men's Shirts
Negligee and Golf, plain colors or fancy striped or
checked, all sizes some Pleated, Cuffs attached or detached; '
these are fine values and if you want a bargain don't miss

.'.;.

this.

Values are $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. Special,
35c Men's Balbriggan Underwear
35c Men's Silk Lisle Hose

$5.00 Boys' Suits, new, with

2

pair Knickerbocker

pants...

$1.00
24o
v 20o
$3.C5

The Store of Quality

Women's Vests
$1.75 Women's Swiss Ribbed Silk"
$1.00 Lisle Vests, Hand Crochet', .
75c Swiss Ribbed Silk Lisle, '..

Qfk

65c Women's Lace Lisle Hose (Lord& Taylors.)
Special,

The Extra Good Values in
"v.

button Gloves, white and cream,

32

1.50

2.00

S .65

A

best

$ .50 Corset Covers

......... 7a

"

Petticoats

Corset Covers

lOo

Lawns

l--

12

ular 75c.

WomcnhHd

The radical cut on these Lawns should bring a host of
buyers. The best will be picked over first, so do not tarry.
The Sale includes the entire stock white, coloredi
,
figured, striped, flowered:
35c Lawns

Women's

WE open up our Sale with Cut Prices on Muslin Underwear, from our regular
stock. The stock is large and well selected, the choosing is ample the garments
are of the best; the prices are way below values. A shipment received.
only a few days ago will be included in thts sale late styles in trim
ming, new designs in embroideries and laces. I he following prices
will give you an idea of the values we are offering:

atcAobs?ut

T

Suede Lisle Gloves

SpeciaJ SeJe of Women's

Mislirv Undergarments

vV

..$1.39

,....83o
...5Do
t.- -

A

$2.50 to U.00.

at but- One lot White Linen Skirts 2 bias, folds
'
Special,
torn, trimmed in buttons, $2.50.
y

if:

"Worthmore"

White Linen Skirts

iff
4

:

:

Canters Guarantee Clioo Store
9

"B. WILLIAMS.
"1:10 p. m."

Fsather In Cole's Cap '
If Chief Ben Ccles has captured
one, or both of the ravishers, Jt will
certainly be a feather In the cap of
this efficient police officer, who heretofore has demonstrated that be is al
ways on the job when there is any'
thing doing in his line. He has the
reputatloa of being the terror of bad
men In this part ot the southwest and
it his present catch turns out to be
the goods, his reputation as a teace
officer of the iirst class wi'l be
cinched.

.... .......

.

Ladies' Gold Filled Case, guaranteed with either
ELGIN or WALTHAM movement
$12.15
WE INVITE A COMPA1USON OP OUK PRICES

ta

SUSPECTS IN JAIL

T

BACHARACH'S
:

East Las Vegas, N M.

LAS

V

EGAS DAILY OPTIC,
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Sanitary Ccucties,

Sanitary Davenports, $ 5.10
only at
FURNITURE CO.

ROSENTHAL

pair Lace Curtains.
All other Lace Curtains at 20
per cent off this month only at

65c for $1.00

FURNITURE CO.

ROSENTHAL

$10.95 for 116.50 Vernis Martin
Beds, with
posts, only at
All-Ste-

or two and the
dance Thursday night at the Commercial clufc ere about all that kept the

on-usu-

The Celebrated Hodg-esFiber
Sanitary Matting at 35c yard this week only at " i "
The "Glenfield" Card Tables

J
$3.00. only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.

evening for Los At.geles, to spend
the summer with her mother in that
city.

The

Secundlno Romero,
their daughter, Mary, and little Mary
Graubarth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. N. Graubarth, are enjoying a brief
outing at their Cuervo ranch.
Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. W. H. Stapp and two babies,
family of the druggist, departed this
morning for- Corder, Mo., on a visit to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H Dean,
absert scveial weeks.
Intending to

ROSENTHAL

The

b-- j

WINTERS

$2.75

i

Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET

i

A happy party of young peop'e left
bright and early this morning for a
Trout
day's outing at the favorite
Among
Springs In Gallinas canyon.
those In the parly were Misses Anna
McMahon, Mossie York, Mary Tipton,
Regina Stern, Emma Tamme, Griffith
and Sanders; Messrs. Will Tipton, Jay
Glse,
Stern, Morton Stern, Robert
Hos-klnDouglas Hosklns and Leonard

s.

,

-

TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER

only

g,

CO.

Mr. and Mr3. L. Kraus whoaTethe
guests of Mr. and Mrs. David E.
from Baltimore, Md , are here
on their wedding trip.
A happy
reception wa? tendered the newly-wed- s
at the Rosenwald residence,
1026 Seventh street Moiday night, at
which all hearts were, rs light and

at

FURNITURE CO.

For
Top Mat
tresses, full size, only at
All-Cotto-

ROSENTHAL

,,

DRUG CO.

FURNITURE

ROSENTHAL

Trustworthy

rantee that.

CO.

Vudor" Hammocks $4.50
and $6.00. only at

Bali-Bearin-

s

us. While
for a busi-- v
have been
for a reputation; we have gained it and it will be
upheld. Every deal
with us is a satisfactory deal we gua-

CO.

rivz

190

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOJ
CCOOOOOOOOO,
o
0
4 TT
1
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
O
. surplus
0 CAPITAL paio in
ty "'CBO.OOO.OO
f
P CIO
0 $100,000.00
0.
0
0
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President
0
.at
FRANK SPRINGER, Vlc PrMldant.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.
0

SanM iguelNationa lBamc
Of asV e
.

0

0
0
0
0

n

FURNITURE CO.

O

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Mm

0
0
0

to the bunch of money you deposit from time to time and bye
and bye when you want to do something big, you'll have
spot cash to do it with.
A GOOD SAVINGS BANK

DPP

0
0
0
0

0

HOLD OS

to assist you to "hold on" to what yon make, is this savings
bank. We pay best interest and are solid as a rock.

Las Vegas Savings Bank

0
u
O
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
OFFICE WITH
0
S&n Miguel N&tionaJ Dank.
0
0
01?
0000000000000000000 0 00000000000000
0
0

PERSONALS.
W. W. Bush came to the

Ralph Clark registers from Los Angeles at Hotel La Pension.
W. R. Crippen reached town last
evening from Denver.

F.

R.

Shattuck,

Jr.,3

a

WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER
El Dorado

The Dexter' ' Washing Machines. hotel last evening from El Paso.

r--

ing with
working
ness we
working

FURNITURE

ROSENTHAL

n

Mrs. T. J. Raywood leaves for Ken
tucky Monday, being joined at Raton
on the trip by a sister, MrsrParker
Wells. They will crake an extended
visit In the Blue Grass commonwealth.

-

?

FURNITURE

-

De-vin-

dealings have proven

ht

The "Buckeye" Folding: Vapor
Bath Cabinets $5.00.
only at
v

the summer. She visited Las Vegas
well
last season and was pleased
to
water
enough
a
comeagaiu.
of
wife
E.
W.
Mrs.
Friesner,
ervlce foremsn, has gone to Fort
Leon Tipton, son of Dr. and Mrs
to
Scott, Kanssas, on a mouth's visit
"
home
will arrive
W. R. Tipton,
relatives.
from Madison, Wis., In a few days on
Mrs. George H. Kinkel left during a vacation trip. He is a student in
the week for Los Angeles and Seattle, the law department of the University
where she will spend the next month of Wisconsin In that city.
or six weeks.
e
Misses T.aura Hallock, Tessle
and T.oyola Dillon returned the
The Baptist Aid society met this
week with Mrs. Lindemann, on Thurs first of the week from Ribera, where
day afternoon. The ladies spent a they wers the guests of Mr. and Mrs
E. L. Goff .it a very delightful house
very pleasant afternoon.
party, whici lasted a we k.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stearns have a5
The Christian Endeavor society of
their Euest for the summer, Miss
Laura Stearns, of Kansas City. Mo., the Presbyterian church met In the
church parlors last evening, and had
who Is a sister cf Mr. Stearns
a fine time socially. Refreshments
Attorney E. E. Veeder and Rev. were served. Matters of a bu!ness
and Mrs. 3- V. Wemple, of Albany, N. nature also received attention.
Y., with their children, are taking an
outing of n few days at Buena Vista,
Mr3. M. N. Chaifin was scheduled to
Mora county.
drive hon e from El Porvenir this afspent.?, fortnight at the
W. C'ark, ternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
mountain resort moat agreeably and
of
who took advantage of the month
la credited with having made the reare back from a
roses to be mar-ie- d,
trou catch of the reason so far.
cord
Iridal tou- to Denver and Colorado
'.
Bummer resorts.
Mrs. William Schi'drolh and chilMr. and Mm. Pike Kavens drove dren, who had been the guests of Mr.
bome yesterday from & fishing trip and Mrs. George Schoeny for the past
afternoon for
to Ground's ranch on the Sapello, al- ten days, departed-thiso visiting the banks pf Rio Gallinas their home in Princeton, Ind., after an
exceedingly pleasant visit to this city
at its uppar waters.
and the mountains.
Miss St3lla Cayot, who baa been attending the Boston Conservatory of The Ladies' Altar society of the
Music, and is a talented musician with East side Catholic church was hostess
a bright future before her, reached at a largely attended social In O. R.
home this afternoon.
C. hall Thursday night.
The affair
was a decided success, not only from
Another Las Vegi3 young lady, the a social, but a financial
standpoint as
last single vnember i f (the family, has well.
just been married in Kansas City.
The particulars will be given in The
Among those young people returnOptic Monday evening.
ing home this week from school, were
the Misses Ophelia and Henrietta
Mrs. Bertha C. Tiiornliill reached
Mr. and Mrs.
home this afternoon from Denver, Trujillo, daughters of
The
Severino
young ladle?
Trujillo.
to
be
was
she
chosen
where
grand
ML Vincent
been
the
have
at
pupils
chief of csremoniey at the grand
In
Denver
school
the
past
academy
lodge of the Degree of Honor.
term.
a
Miss Graco Dunlo;i. who ha3 been
W.
Dr.
E.
left this week for
Kaser
the guest cf her sister, Mrs. C. C.
on June 30th,
where
Columbus,
Wis.,
Glse, from Denver, leaves tomorrow
he will be married to Miss Henrietta
Von Brleson, a charming and popular
a
young lady of that city. Aftei
short wedding tour of the Great
Lakes, Dr Kaser and his bride will
return to this city, where they will be
methods during the
at borne at 909 Fourth street
many years of our

the wisdom of trad-

Burrows" Feather-WeigCard Tables, Leather or
Felt Tops $4.25.
only at

ROSENTHAL

returned from a ten days tr'p
Denver and other Colorado points.

,

FURNITURE CO.

ROSENTHAL

Miss Clara B. Ccok, a Bister of Miss
Cook, will arrive here tomorrow
May
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Van Petten have
from Cincinnati, Ohio, for
afternoon
to

.

CO.

ROSENTHAL FURNITURE

An informal part

past week from being devoid of social
gayety a".i.oether. The week saw the
return vl two popular newly married
couples who have been "honeymooning'7 among the beauty spots of Colorado. There were also teveral more
departure? for California and the Pacific nor liwest and within another
week ther- - wi'l be an exodus of Las
Los Angeles, where the anYegan3
of the grand lodge,
nual
B. P.. O. Elks is scheduled to meet on
July 12. 7 he last cf the young people who have been away to school returned borne during the week. The
coming week promises nothing
in tie way of social stunts, hut
then one icever can tell what may
happen on a moment's notice. The
society editor takes this opportunity
to announce that any news of a so
cial evant, no matter how small or
Informal, ii desired. If ?ont In or lv
en over the telephone It will be ap
preciated It is the Intention to make
the Saturday social page a distinct
feature of The Optic hereafter.

el

JUNE 26,

SATURDAY,

Big Reduction in Prices

at

Las Vegas Lumber Co.

new-com-

Matched Patterns from 10c

roll

Borders

up.
per
from Boston who is pleased with the
Meadow
of
the
the same price, excepting Ingrains and varnished
Mat sights and privileges
$4.95 for $7.50
city.
tresses, full size,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Barnes came to
styles
only at
town last evening from Cincinnati.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
WALL PAPER
J. T. Sullivan is a Kansas Cityan at
WALL PAPER
95c for $1.25 Galvanized Wash the Castaneda today.
Boilers.
J. D. Depne drove in from Luoero,
5c for Glass Percolator Tops.
Mora county, last evening to see his
98c for $1.25 set of 3 Potts Irons, daughter, Mrs. Mason, off for Los
Angeles, Cal., to if hich city her hus
Stand and Handle.
had preceded her.
band
$9.95 for $12.50 Vernis Martin
O. R. Walker is at the New Optic
Iron Cribs, size 6 by
65c for $1 .00
Pillows, from Mora; Carrie L. Walker is at the
Central from Parsons, Kan.
Boost
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
only at
T. A, Robins puts up at the New
to
orders
for
and
either
us
home
telephone your
industry
keg or
Optio from Neosho, Mo.; B. B. Tewks- bottle beer.
bury from Amarillo, Tex.
John and Will Rogers left the city
PHONES MAIN 67, 61 anJ 32.
this morning to spend two days in
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
Hot Springs canyon.
Juan Ortega has returned from a ROBBERY THE MOTIVE
nappy as coma De. Mr. Kraus la a
confectioner In Baltimore and a broth trip to Clovis, N. M.
er of Mrs. Roeenwald.
FOR UfOOOlLL MURDER
Joshua S. Raynolds came to the city
a
this afternoon from El Paso and Albu
.
HT
Wilson Mills, eldest eon of Chief querque, ' "
Md.. June 2G.
St.
That
Michaels,
Justice W. J. Mills of the supreme
Mrs... A.' S. Guerin, mother of the
court. Is home for his summer vaca the seven- Guerin brothers, arrived robbery wau the motive for the mur
der of Mrs. Editti Thompson Woodill,
tion from New Haven, Conn., where here from Santa Fe this afternoon.
he is a student at Yale. Next year
Frank Guerin and Andy Marquez, is now advanced by the police who
he will be a senior at this foremost left for Chilicothe, 111., yesterday after- say they have evidence that Robert
college and it is not too much to say noon.
Eastman, who yesterday killed him
he will graduate with high honors.
W. M. Nelson, W. A. Naylor, A. C.
diamonds in
self, pawned valuable
Sutton and W. H. Lynch drove down
the
Baltimore,
immediately
following
Little Miss,' Latalle Adler, the
town yesterday from the heights of
murder, and received $500 for the
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mineral HilL
stones-M. Adler of 1030 Seventh street, celeC. R. Rhodes, a sheep-raise- r
residing
Foreman Radcliffe of the coroner's
brated her fifth birthday yesterday at Las Animas, Colo., went through
is of the belief that the woman
jury,
with a party, at which about fifteen of here to Albuquerque last evening to
was
as indicated by Eastman's
killed
the young lady's friends were guests. purchase another flock of the fleecy
letter, while Captain Thompson, the
'
The afternoon was merrily spent by fellows.
foster father of the girl, believes she For the $10.00 "Steinfeld" Col
the children playing various juvenila
Milton Block, B.' P. Searight, W. S. was killed while
repulsing Eastman's
lapsible One-MotiFolding1
whlsh
refreshments werj Rose and A. C. Baker are in the city
games, after
advances.
The
authorities
take
little
t,
hood
with
and
served.
from
by the tranquil Gallinas today
stock in Eastman's declarations.-- , be
rubber tires, only at
Sah Francisco.
lieving ha wrote the letter to hiiwife
Mesdanres J. P. Geyer,' Esther
William Whalen has been called to to prevent the
etigma of the murder
Oakes. C A. McMillan, W. S. Houae
Chicago by the illness of Mrs. Whalen falling on his wife and child.
O.
chiland N.
Hermann, with their
who is afflicted with diphtheria.
The text of the letter written by
dren, comprised a neighborhood picAntonio Lecero, who had been under Eastman to his wife was made
pub
nic party out to Rock canyon, Thurs- treatment here for a brain disease, de
mr rning. Eastman said in the
lic
this
to
wireless
advices
day. Accoiding
parted this afternoon for his home in letter that Mrs. Woodill and two othfrom an a'.rshlp, the children's shoes Las Cruces, N. M.
er women and two uien went to Eastwere not ihe only ones that adorned
CoL Charles Jones of buffalo fame
the river s rocky banks. But there is has returned to town, from a hunting man's bungalow for "a time"; that STAGE WILL LEAVE ROMERO
Mrs. Woodill paid attention to other
more to fell. It seems their worthy
MERCANTILE CO. FOR
trip to the vicinity of Mineral Hill.
men and that a Jealous "woman struck
ovIncensed
spouses, becoming highly
Hill
ranch her with ? wine bottle, killing her.
W. A. Naylor, a Mineral
er a day of solitude and discontent at
man, departed for Goodwell, Oklahoma Eastman, left alone wKh the body and
home, wl'h cold beana only for a last
httn-eel- f.
night, accompanied by Thomas
lunch, wnught a haughty vengeance Sutton, who may conclude to remain fearing a trial, decided to kin
He
comasks
his
to
wife
and
PHONE MAIN 20
by getting together in the evening at in that neck o' the woods indefinitely.
take possession cf his property con
the Morning Sun dairy, where Mr.
G.
the
to
W.
Ogle has returned
city sisting of 22 acres and a bungalow.
Geyer, thu generous and thoughtful from a down-oountz:00 p. m.
Monaay,
trip which in(Continued on Page 7.)
cluded Tucumcari, Santa Rosa, Sunny-sid- e
..8:00
a. m.
Tuesday,.
25 Per cent reduction,
beginning
and the Estancia valley. He re8:00
a. m.
Thursday,
on
all children's tan osforda,
ports rain in spots all over the sections Monday tan
DISCOVERS WHY
2:00
all
W.
Doug-laoxfords
Friday
L.
'all
boys'
p. m.
needed every
visited by him
at
614
8:00
oxfords,
DougSaturday,
Hedgcock's,
p. m.
PRICES ARE HIGH where.
las ave.
of
who
Hon. C. J. Roberts,
Raton,
ably represented the county of, Colfax
You Never Can Tell
James Wil in the recent legislature, arrived in
Washington, June 2G.
lust
Eetnroiiig Leave Porvenir
exactly the cause of your rheuson, secretary or agriculture, follow- Las Vegas last night from Santa Fe
but
know
Do
matism,
you
youhave It
ing his trip through the west, says and spent the day here patching up
PHONE 5174
the lack of farm hands causes the Raton's fences for judicial district you know that Ballard's Snow LiniMexment
will cure It? relieves the pain
He says all headquarters for northern New
high prlce3 of
7:00 a. m.
Monday
through the west and northwest the ico, when the supreme court at its reduces the swelling and limbers the Tuesday-.- .
2:00
p. m.
same situation exists. The country Is meeting next week redistricts the Joints and muscles so that you will be
2:00
Mr.
for
Thursday
as
p. m.
as
active
and
ever
were.
well
purposes.
judiciary
you
healthy and prosperous and thousands territory
7:00 a. ra.
of acres of valuable land is ldl be- Roberts is leaving no "turn unstoned" Price 25c, 50c and $' 00., Center Block Friday
Co.
8:00 a. m.
cause there Ja no one to wort it. The to further the interests of the Gate Depot Drug
Saturday
City."
fn
wages paid equal the wagej pa'd
If you want to feel well, look well
A Vital Point
large cities. Most of the immlg-antand be well, take Foley's Kidney Rem25
Cash
Sale
Reduction
Per
Big
who land on our shores flock to the
The most delicate part of & baby ia
edy. Tt tones up the kldneya and
big eltlea and none of those who have Cent Cut All W. L. Douglas' oxfords, bladder, purines the blood and r its bowels. Every aUment that It
done fanning In their own country all boys' , apd children's tan oxfords, stores health and strength. Pleasant suffers with attacks the bowels, alio
contains no harmful
are able to farm here because they Sale begins Monday at Common Sense to take snd not
commence today endangering In most cases the li?e cf
drops. Why
know nothing of modern machinery. Shoe etore, ,C. V. Hedgcock, prop.
X Q. Scnaefer and Red Cross Drag the infant. McGoe's Baby Elixir cure
The prteea of grain and vegetables
Co. . .. J ..
..
.
and M draDgr-ment- s
diarrhoea, dysr !."T.
Call up Main 2 when yoa have ny
therefore are bound to be high as Is
of t!.e pfo-- - 'rh or bowels. Soil
' '
t Brits Co. .,
ne?cs. ;Tha Optia want It, ?
;.lt;o meat.
If yo read ft la. The Optto If a& by Center.:
,
All-Cotto- n

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Les Vegas.

2--

All-Feath- er

--

-

.

$7.50

Go-Car-

The Rosenthal
During June

Porvenir

ry

....

and-badl-

s'

y

food-stuff-

r

-

,

.
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It. II. ROBISON,

Hoffmn

ICopyngtit, by J. B. Uppincott Co.)
r
win
Robinson stood at the

East Las Vegas.

President

HOME OFFICE OMAHA. NEBRASKA

A good man as assistant
manager for an old line life company. One of good character who
cart furnish surety bond. Prefer
one with gome experience.
Most
be a hostler and not afraid to work.
No
To such a man a
good salary and commission will be
paid. Address Optic.

WANTED

first-floo-

laow and gazed dejectedly Into the
street Without, a shining brass signv
nroclalmed the residence of John
Robinson, D. D. S.. but this, alas! was
.the only luminous thing In Robinson's
prospect introspective or otherwise.
He was a clever young fellow, and
had graduated from the College of
it
Dentistry with honors, but there
.'had endtd. In a word, he hadn't got
In
on, and the fact that it was really
no wise his fault didn't make the
reality any easier to bear. He had left
.Hillcrest for New York feeling sure
that a big place was likely to produce
bigger results than a small one. Then
there was Carrie! Carrie Marston and
;he had already been engaged for three
Altoeether. he felt
lnnir
desDerate. and as he gazed mood
lly forth his attention was suddenly
arrested by the sight of a portly old
gentleman who came leaping, up the
street as though he were sprinting on
the track.
Robinson.
ejaculated
"Humph!"
"Well, he can't keep up that gait
to
long, for apoplexy will put a stop
his little game, whatever.lt may De,
and then he almost lost his breath as
the old gentleman bolted up his own
doorstep, rang the bell furiously, and
'with an anxious look behind entered
the vestibule, closing the door with a
bang that shook the house.
Recollecting how long it usually
took his landlady's maid of all work
to answer the bell, and feeling sure
that the emergency must be serious,
'Robinson ran to open the door, and
the old gentleman, still panting from
his recent exertions, bounded in with
;such haste that he narrowly escaped
joverturning Robinson Into the umbrella stand.
"My dear sir my dear doctor let
me see. what Is the name?" apolo
gized the visitor.
.
"Robinson," mildly supplemented
the dentist, as he righted his equl

vr

GUARANTEED ANNUITY POLICY

'

ITS FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES

WANTED

Woman for laundry
Tllden.

WANTED
A
C. Schlott.

ANNUAL INCREASING DIVIDENDS PAID
ON POLICY
All policies secured by approved securities deposited with

MEN LEARN

the state of Nebraska.

C. KELLEY,
H. TERRITORIAL
MANAGER
Eo-s- t

Las Vegas

New Mexico

And You Will Always Have
'

first-clas- s

THE

BOSS BREAD

wort

carpenter. J.

BARBER

TRADE

Short time required;
graduate
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler Barber college, Los Angeles.

ALSO

Main, Office
Pioneer Bldg.

903

Apply

Policy is fully paid up after ten, fifteen or twenty years,
Policy may be payable in liberal installments.

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

has-been- s.

Cash surrender Value.
Paid Insurance daring lifel
Extended Insurance for face of policy.
Policy is payable in gold coin.

USE

WANTED A lady's ticket or m'leage
book to Denver. Address Box 423,

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT
famished house
at $15 per month. Inquire 18 Grand
avenue, or telephone Main 423.
FOR RENT Front room with use of
bath. 906 Third street
FOR RENT

house.

921

FOR RENT

one

5

Two room furnished
Lincoln,
One 7 room house, and
920 Gallinas.

Smith
Official

Moloney
City Contractors
--

i

All kind

of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jefeta
to. Only best material used. All work guarantees.
attended
promptly

OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.

PHONE OLIVE

4ST.

room house.

yearly stipend of $50,000 to her gener- shelter of your hospitable roof until
osity, and when, last of all, I remind evening, when,' under cover of the FOR RENT Furnished rooms; elecyou that this might mean not only a darkness, I can safely depart in
tric ligbu and bath. 710 Grand ave.
suit for breach of promise, but a cab."
So there all day be remained, and
charge of attempted bigamy, you will
appreciate my desperate predicament, a busy one it proved tor KoDinson. FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
and If you can formulate any plan First an inquiry was sent for a state
light housekeeping. M. Howell, 721
whereby I may escape from this crit- room on an ocean liner, sailing the
Fourth.
me
ical situation, let
say that you following day. This soon brought an
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN H0USEI
may draw on me for one thousand
affirmative answer; and a second
cottage, range
no, two thousand dollars, and count, epistle was dispatched to Mrs. White- - run. ttjuisx
JOBBERS OF
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.
moreover, on my patronage for life." house, in which her loving husban
hair fairly broke the joyful news and bade her
Robinson's
rose at this proposition, and like an get ready to accompany him, deplor
FOR 8ALE.
inspiration came the recollection of ing the fact that a few last matters of
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
moat
that
his
would
require
great importance
sundry feminine garments
FOR SALE A buggy In good repair.
- Two
Mall Orders Promptly Filled. .
ment hanging In his closet.
attention and keep him from her side
librlum.
Apply 1012 San Francisco ave.
and
Marston
Mrs.
his
when
the
until
Robpartne
Dr.
Lastly,
before,
evening.
nights
to
be
"Oh! Indeed!
sure,
to was sent for, and as much information
inson. Will you that is to say, could Carrie had come up from Hillcrest
to his FOR SALE A fresh milch cow. Apyou examine my teeth without de- accompany him to the theater, theya as seemed desirable confided
so severe
- and
when
ttie
at
overtaken
had
been
of
by
length
ply 403 Railroad ave.
In
Is
keeping,
I'm
The
fact
something
lay?
storm that the latter had borowed his shades of evening descended upon the
a hurry."
FOR SALE Good, fresh cow. 92S
"So I had noticed," Robinson was mackintosh and a silk muffler for her aforesaid dwelling, Mr. Amos White
run any risk of house (having first sent Robinson to Columbia ave.
beginning, when remembering profes- head sooner than
reconnoitre) crept, a sadder and a
sional dignity, he went on: "Yes, sir, spoiling her new hat and cloak.
beof
his
wiser man, into the waiting! cab.
will
a
if
mental
With
can
It,
I think I
photograph
you
FOR SALE Fine Jersey cow. See D.
manage
As he wrung Robinson's hand !n
'
kindly lay aside your coat and take loved's horrified countenance, Robin
H. Grant
Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.
"I
son set. about collecting her proper parting he said tremulously:
the chair."
With a sigh of relief the old gen- ties.
sha'n't feel positively safe till I'm
tleman divested himself of his outer
Having persuaded Mr. Whitehouse actually on the ocean, but again let FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
1016 Fifth street.
garments, and sank Into the depths of to conceal his substantial proportions me thank you from the bottom of my
the dental chair as though It repre- in Carrie's cherished cloak and then heart for your kindness. From this
$11.90
Pueblo, Colo.
sented to him a bed of ease rather to resume the dental chair, he draped day forward you shall care for the FOR
SALE
of
blanks
all
de
Legal
than tie throne of torture.
his nether limbs with a much be- - teeth of every member of my family
Colorado
scription. Notary seals and recorti
"My dear Dr. Robinson," the latter ruflled silk table cover (presented him with whom I have a particle of influj finally
to
ac
reat the Optic office.
Denver
ence, and meanwhile I beg you
managed to articulate, "I feel by Carrie as a Christmas gift),
I owe you an explanation, and I will flecting as he complacently surveyed cept this trifling expression of wy
City, Mo
endeavor to be as brief as possible." the graceful folds which, flowing from eternal gratitude" (which was a check OLD
newspapers for sale at The Op
"I am, I would have you to under the chair, so well simulated a skirt, to the order of J. V. Robinson for
Louis
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
stand, a man of most exemplary hab- that possibly he might have risen IL',000).
more rapidly to fortune as window
its, generally speaking, but we all
"Truly," said Robinson, as the cab
Chicago, III
ah! have our moments of relaxation, draper for a department store than aa rolled away, and sinking into a chair
LOST.
and so I oh! confound it, perhaps a D.D.S. He then pulled a Japanese ne gazed, still half Incredulous,
Final return limit October 31st 1909
,
you know how It Is yourself?" Rob- screen close behind the chair, thus the check in his hand, "'There is a LOST Plaza, old town, 1 purse con
information
For
other
regarding:
points,
inson bowed, and his patient resumed: completely concealing the head of his tide in the affairs of men, which taken
taining $27.00, ticket and opal pin,
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at'
"Last night I dined with some patient from anyone entering the at the flood leads on to fortune."
Finder return to Central hotel and
friends, and may perhaps have been outer room, at the same time placing
ticjtet office.
"
receive" reward.
little Injudicious In the amount of Carrie's new hat In a conspicuous
D. L. BATCHELOR,
Rev. I. W. Williamson's Letter.
wine I drank. After dinner we went place upon the table. Hardly were
book.
memorandum
Pocket
LOST
'
to the theater, where my friends pro- these arrangements completed when
Agent.
Rev. i. W. Williamson, Huntington,
B. Schoonmak- R.
to
return
Please
cured a box; and later they prevailed the doorbell rang violently.
to
"This
is
W. Va., writes:
certify
er.
upon me to go behind the curtaln3 and
After a few loud words In the pas that I used Foley's Kidney Remedy
I,
make Miss Zaza Flashlight's acquaint
heels
of
a
was
clatter
there
Some fellows are as fickle in court
high
There's hardly anything so good for
for nervous exhaustion and kidney
ance. All this, you will readily under- sage the frou-frosilken
of
and
a man's standing in a community as ing as a last year's hammock rope.
Pope Established Precedent.
the extreme, as a blond female of most petticoats trouble and am free to say that It will
stand, was harmless-iengaging do all
the
only technically left to get a lot of some other man's
pope
While
for
claim
it"
but It was perhaps a trifle unwise of
that
Foley's
you
pranced excitedly Into the
confines of the Vatican wneo ne money away from him.
me to ask Miss Flashlight and several appearance
Of Interest to Farmers and Mechanics
room and stood between the folding- - Kidney Remedy has restored health the
at
entered the hospital of Santa Mnria
to
be
of her company
my guests
atof
to
thousands
weak,
to
command
and
Farmers and mechanics frequently
strength
doors, endeavoring
and comfort the sick and
Lo cheer
supper after the , play. We had a tention.
A Thrilling Rescue.
run down people. Contains no harm- wounded refugees from Messina, yet
meet with slight accidents and injuries
merry time, sir, a very merry time,
Madam," said Robinson, Indignant ful drugs and is pleasant to take. O, he establisnecl a precedent, ior no
How Bert R Lean, of Cheny, Wash., which cause them much annoyance
though my recollections of the affair, ly, "I must
beg your to withdraw Im G. Schaefe and Red Cross Drag Co, other pope In our times has permitted was saved from a frightful death is a and loss of time A cut or bruise
conwe
ate
fact
all
the
that
beyond
may
i
of
a
In
the midst
himself even to cross the bridge load
siderable and drank rather more, are, mediately. I am
to thrill the world. "A hard be cured in about
d
time
story
the
should
and
they
painful
operation,
hosto
the
papal
I may say, exceedingly hazy. I spent
The woman who marries a cranky ing from St. Peter's
he writes, "brought on a des- usually required, by applying Chamat the door that
belonging to the cold,"
the night at a hotel, and awoke this have Informed you
old bachelor is as big a fool as he is, pital, which thoughstate
could
not
disturbed."
be
perate
lung trouble that baffled an ex berlain's Liniment as soon as the y
land.
on
built
is
a
terrible
headache
and
with
church,
morning
down
said
the
here. Then I paid $10 to
lady,
calming
"Sir,"
doctor
of
is received This liniment is also
the impression
pert
having passed
a lung specialist in Spo- valuable for sprainssoreness of the
to
visit
$15
a
through a prolonged nightmare. Ar somewhat under the influence of his
would
to
do
make
All
have
to
you
to
must
ask
"I
you
riving at my office, I found among my Imperative tones,
J muscles and rheumatic
pains. There Is
a woman interested in running a sew- - kane, who did not help me. Then
letters this ah bombshell!" produc- pardon this unwarrantable Intrusion,
to
benefT
went
California
without
but
no danger of blood poisoning from an
I am In great trouble. I am seek
but
to
It
a
be
would
machine
Robina
note
to
he
offered
which
give
ing
ing
STANDARD BLACK PIPE
At last I used Dr. King's New DIscov injury when Cbambenaln's Liniment
ing for a very dear friend I might
name.
son, who read aloud as follows:
WhiteMr.
affianced
110
my
husband,
"Amos Whltehouse, Esq.,
Broadway, add,
ery which completely cured me and is applied before the parts become
New York City. My Beloved: After
house."
now I am as well as ever." For lung Inflamed and swollen.
(Here the patient's legs
For sale by all
Hoarseness, bronchitis and other
ntght of feverish unrest, for how could trambled so violently that Robinson
I sleep with such happiness In view? I in turn trembled for his
troubles are quickly cured by trouble, bronchitis, coughs and colds, dealers.
throat
PIPE
STANDARD
draperies.)
and
it's
I
had promised you
awoke to remember
whooping cough
Foley's Honey and Tar as it soothes asthma, croup
Second-Han- d
an answer by ten o'clock this morning. "I saw him enter a residence within
60c and $1.00.
New
Trial hot
and heals the Inflamed throat and supreme
Yes, dearest. I will be your owney doney this block, .and am at present making
all
tie
Guaranteed
free.
FOOT
FOOT
PER
PER
by
most
obstin
druggists.
and
the
tubes
bronchial
wlfle, and almost before you read this
e
what might almost be called a
2 cts.
i in. 290 cts.
ate cough disappears. Insist upon
in.
will be at your office to arrange about
search" (with a nervous
THE SEED HOUSE
2 cts.
in.
dates, etc. Till then, your lovey dovey,
Jin. 290 cts.
having the genuine Foley's Honey
It frequently happens that a man
"Zaza.
3 cts.
in.
laugh), "as my business with him Is
cts.
Min.
and Tar. O. O. Schaefer and Red doesn't
1 in. 4
appreciate Justice when he
cts.
As Robinson read the last words the of a very pressing nature."
lin. 41 cts. Cross Drug Co.
OF THE
51 cts.
IX ta- 6 cts.
"You see plainly for yourself,
gets it
old gentleman resumed In great agi
ltf in.
in.
cts.
61
11
in.
7cte.
ll2
tation:
madam," said Robinson, blandly, "that
Some men go to the dogs gradually,
2 in.
GREAT SOUTH WEST
91 cts.
in. 10J cts.
"When I tell you, my dear sir, that I am the only male occupant of these
You Never Can Tell
21 in.
21 in. 16 cts.
Hots.
some get there immediately by going
It was then 10:15, and that even as
rooms, nor have I the pleasure of
3 in. 19 cts.
Just exactly the cause of your rheuSin. 22 cts.
into politics,
Write for our 150 page Illustrated
looked from my second-floo- r
office knowing the gentleman In question.
4 in.
23 cts.
4 in. 31J cts.
'
matism, but you know you have it. Do FREE seed Catalog in the English
window I saw approaching a figure The other apartments in this house
38 cts.
33 cts.
41 in.
41 in.
and Spanish language. '
you know that Ballard's Snow Lini5 in.
44 cts.
40 cts.
A Vital Point
ladies
that I instantly recognized as Miss being all rented to middle-age5 in.
57 cts.
6 in. 50 cts.
6 in:
Flashlight's, you may imagine my feel of highest respectability, I cannot en
The most delicate part of a baby Is ment will cure it? relieves the pain
Aggelen 5& Muster Seed Go.
We carry in stock a full line of Well its bowels.
ings. I grabbed my hat and
courage your further search, and
N. Main St.,
Every ailment that it reduces the swelling and limbers the
BOTH
and
Galvanized
and allowing her enough time to In once more must Insist upon your with Casing
Pipe,
Los Angeles, Cal.
suffers with attacks the bowels, also joints and muscles so that you will be
.
second-handnew
and
quire her way to my office and take drawing." JVlth which ultimatum he
endangering in most cases the life of as active and well aa you ever were.
the elevator, I boarded the down-ca- r
firmly conducted the dashing blonde,
CASINQ GALVANIZED PiPE PIPE FITTINGS
the infant. McGee's Baby Elixir cures Price 25c, 50c and f-- M. Center Block
and fled from the building just after now almost hysterical, to the outer
diarrhoea, dysentery, and all derange- Depot Drug Co.
new
of
tons
pipe fittings.
Twenty
r
started on Its journey.
the
door, turning a deaf ear to all her
Standard pipe fittings, all sizes all ments of the stomach or bowels. Sold
In
tore madly up the street" (Robinson entreaties for assistance
tracing kinds.
by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
But for love's blindness no man
smiled, remembering), "but just be her truant lover.
We can dip pipe in aspbaltum, if
fore 1 reached your door I glanced be
custom
ever admit that women were
at
would
seen
la
her
the
prices.
safely
Having
It Is foolish for a man to boast of
hind and saw her in hot pursuit. She streets, he
his rooms,
Pipe cut and threaded according to
v
angels.
being boss in his own house when
was more than a block away, but even fully locking both doors, and rejoined dimensions.
for
immediate
delivery, his wife is present.
Pipe ready
at that distance Miss Flashlight might the unhappy victim, who, minus cloak
If you want to feel well, look well
amount
wish. ;
be easily ahem! remarked.
and table cover, sat mopping his wet for any ORDERSyon
PROMPTLY
FILLED
MAIL
be well, take Foley's Kidney Remand
"The rest you know. I took refuge brow.
If you desire a clear complexion
To reach the Adaui Pips Works In
1
too
Conrealize
well
that
edy. It tones up the kidneys and
here, but
only
"My friend," said he, "I may say, Angeles take Santa Fe Ave. car or Pacific take Foley's Orino Laxative for
within a very few minutes my hiding- my very dear friend, I am forevei Boulevard tocar at 7th.offSt H roadway. Auk stipation and liver trouble as it will bladder, purines the blood and reat Bay HU, or the
let van
conductor
stimulate these organs and thorough stores health and strength. Pleasant
place is bound to be discovered, and yours to command, for you have res- Adam Pipe worit.
no harmful
when I tell you, my dear sir, that my cued me from the most deucedly awk- Phases i
Broadway 1864 ly cleanse your system, which is what to take and contains
beloved wife, already twice widowed ward scrape of my life. Even now,
everyone needs In the spring in or- drugs. Why not commence today?
when I married her, is of a peculiarly however, 1 cannot consider myself en- ADAMS PIPE COMPANY der to feel welL O. O. Schaefer and O. O. Schaefer and Red Cross Drag
Co.
Red Cross Drag Co.
Los Angeles, Calif.
jealous disposition, that I owe my j tirely out of danger, but must ask the

General Merchandise

well-brushe- d

Smnine r

Rate East

Faro For the Round Trip.

$13.70
$16.60
$31.30

Springs

Kansas
St.

$40.30
$46.30

u

.

one-thir-

WATER PIPE
Prices as Follows:

"

house-to-hous-

y

d

top-coa- t.

113-U-

up-ca-
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Short Orders and Regular Dinner
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

SOCIETY

Mounted Police Officer W. E. Dud
ley of Alamogordo, last Sunday c'osed

AND BUSINESS

HANDLED

DIRECTORY

Recuiar

M.

w
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proprleto:. had prepared a repast as
delicious and tempting as the richest
of cream, ice and electricity could
produce. The ladles were permitted
to look on that's all.

PHYSICIANS.

CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2. A. F. A A.

DR. E. L. HAMMOND
first and
DENTIST
la
third Thuieday
Both
Crockett
Suite
4,
Building.
Visiteach month
Miss Mary B. Davis, stenographer
residence.
office
and
at
phones
cordiaV
ing brothers
and typewriter In the office of
ij Invited. Geo. H. Klnxel, W. M
Browne & Manzanares Ci., left durCaaa. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
OR. G. L. JENKINS
week for a '.wo months'
"

LAS VEQK3 COMMANDERY NO.

DENTIST

2.

s?

Knights Templar. Regular
conclave second Tuesday In
eacb ., month at Masonic
r"m"
m. Joha 8. Clark,
temple, 7:30
. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.

Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Phone Vegaa 79
F. R, LORD, DENTIST

convocation flnt KonAay in
each month st Masonic
Temple, 7:30 p. m. M. R.
Williams, H. P., ''has. H.
itporleder, Secretary.
EL DORADO LODGE NO.
Knights

1

ATTORN EY8.

Mexico.

MoDday

Castle

GEORGE

E. MORRISON

E. Las Vegas

Seal.

s,

1

-

J.

SALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATEROF AMERICA
NAL UNION

UerU first and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brotherhood halL Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. Visiting members cordially Invited.
0. O. F.,
REBEKAH LODGE,
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings ot each month at the I.
O. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha BecW,
N. O,; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
F. Dalley, Secretary; Ade- Mra.
lene Smith, Treasurer.

florist

THORNHILL,

'Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
Flowers always on hand.

TREES PRUNED , AND

GARDENING

attended to.

I.

.

&06 Grand Ave.,
Phone Main 167.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Some men are honest because they
are too poor to be otherwise.

it. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
each
fnnrth Tuesday
evenings
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Condon, secretary.

Sore Nipples
Any mother who has had experience
with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be
effected by applying Chamberlain's
Salve as soon as the child is done nursing. Wipe it off with a soft cloth beEASTERN STAR. REGULAR
fore allowing the babe to nurse. Many
fourth trained nurses use this salve with
and
becond
Thursday evenings of each month. best results. For sale by all dealers.
All visiting brothers and sisters are
As a boy srows older hta opinion of
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaffln, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida bis father's wisdom grows less.
Seellnger, secretary.
Could Not Be Better.
L O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
No one has ever made a salve, oint4, meets every Monday evening at ment, lotion or balm to compare with
their hall la Sixth street All visit Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Ita the one
tog brethren cordially Invited to at perfect healer of cuts, corner burns,
tend. George Lewis, N. G.; C. W. bruises, sores, scalds, boils, ulcers, ecJ. Wertz. zema, salt rheum. For sore eyes, cold
McAlller V. G.;
E.
W.
treasurer; sores, chapped hands its supreme. InCrltes,
secretary;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
fallible for piles. Only 25 cents at all
druggists.
NO.
rRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
at
Subscribe for The Optic and save
102, meets every Friday night
eyes.
your
Schmidt
building
their hall In the
weet of Fountain Square, at eight
Many weak, nervous women have
o'clock. Visiting members are correstored to health by Foley's
been
N.
presCook,
Jas.
dially welcome.
Remedy, as It stimulates the
Kidney
secretary.
Lowe,
R.
Jas.
ident;
kidneys so they will eliminate the
the blood. ImpuOF COLUMBUS, COUN- waste matter from
KNIGHTS
nerves, causing
the
rities
depress
meets second and
CIL No. 804,
nervous exhaustion and other ailPionfourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall.
ments. Commence today and you
eer bldg.
Visiting members are will soon be well. Pleasant to take.
W. R. Tipton, O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
cordially Invited.
'
Co.
G. K; E. P. Mackel, F. S. '
n

It's difficult to please yourself and
FIRST AND THIRD others at the same. time.
Tuesday evenings each month, at
rraternal Brotherhood Hall. VisitStomach Troubles.
-e
cordially Invited.
ing brothers eremarkable cures of stomach
Many
Jno Thornhill, president; E. C. troubles have been effected
by ChamWard, Secretary.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
One man who had' spent over two
fcTJEDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
dollars for medicine and
thousand
Brotherhood hall every second and treatment was cured by a "few boxes
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth of these tablet3. Price 25 cents. Samran. Visiting brothers always wel-- , ples free at all drug sto-- es ,
James R-tome to th
wigwam
Lowe, sachem; Walte H. Davis,
If you would flatter a woman keep
ehief of record and collector of quiet and listen- wampum.
Trouble Makers Ousted.
t. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 545, I. Whn a sufferr from stomach trouble
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednee- - takes Dr. Kings New Life Pills he's
tay of the month In the vestry mighty glad to see his dyspepsia and
room of Temple Idontefiore, Doug indigestion fly, but more is he tickled
las avenue end Ninth street Visit over his new, fine appetite, strong
ing brothers are cordially Invited. nerves, healthy vigor, all because
Chas Greenclay, res!d)t; Rabbi X stomach, liver and kidneys now work
B. Rail In,
right. 25c at all druggists.

swtry.

Cliffdene-en-the-Peco-

-

Civil Engineer and Surveyor

er.
Office: Wheeler Bldg.
W.D. KENNEDY.
Keeper of Record and

O. E. MEETS

compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, ant
take in doses of a teaspoonful every
four hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties ot
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
hours and cure any cough that it
curable. In having this formula put
up, be ssre that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure, prepared and guaranteed
Cinonly by the Leach Chemical Co.,
cinnati. O.
,

-

GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law

Hall, Visiting Knights
are ,cordially invited.
J. P. SACKMAN.
Chancellor Command-

Mix two ounce of glycerine with;
of Virgin Oil of Pla

a half ounce

V,

Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New

of Pythias

meet every
evening In

Mala 67.

TRY THIS FOn
YOUR COUCH

SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL
.
city, having been engaged
in the brokerage business here in
BROUGHT TO A CLOSE
with a brother; also In
partnership
trip Albuqnerq-ie- . Mr. and Mie.
ing tht
Levy were
which will include tie Seattle exposimeetings which
The evangells'ic
n the Capital city ot Colo
married
tion,' a visit to Yellowstone Park and
have been In progress in the armory
rado by Rabbi William Friedman, at
Kansas dty.
his reslder.ee in the Queen city.
during the last, two weeks, closed last
way.
Governor Curry has appointed R. J. night with a great crowd In attend
At the recent commencement exerMr. and Mrs. Emanuel Rosenwald
W. C. Kennedy, A. E. BIox-- ! ance.
Santa
in
Snowden,
cises of Loretto academy
of Las Vegas, are among the guesU son
was "The
and Ben Williams special mount-- j
Mr. Vlolett'a subject
Fe, meda's of honor and premiums
at that popular as well a pretty ed police. They are employed as spe-- j
of distinction were awarded to Miss
was a
sermon
The
Judgment Day."
mountain
resort,
cial officers by the Santa Fe system
Marie Lo"lse Dunn of Gascon; also to
to
not
to
the
Is
retreat
put
now
the
which Just
unpenitent
and will receive nc pay from the ter- warning
Misses Marguerite and Marie Rud- and
salva
of
who
offer
good
fishing
the
off
of
many
enjoy
only
accepting
ritory. William Mulligan was alio apulph of ltociada.
an outing in the mountains.
to man. After
pointed a special mounted policeman tion God has ever made
to take his
came
more
one
sermon
the
Loat
of
in
Taos
the lumber camp
This work saw the return from
Hodges
left for
Mrs.
J.
Mr.
and
Taupert
It
church.the
with
stand
retto Academy at Santa Fe of the Miscounty.
the middle of the week,
For the length of duration this
Messrs. Taylor and Thompson have
ses Marlj and Marguerite Rudulph, Kansas City rrnxnAx trea in
VA U
vas one of the greatest ever
meeting
acres
on
four
fine
of
of Rociad., and the KUbu Bessie and fwaerB
Z
growing potatoes
a hospital.
In
treatment
of
In
the
held
city. As to its immediate
the Covey ranch near the head of the
Louise Dunn, of Gascon, who have
Mr.
were
by
accompanied
have united with the
forty-on- e
They
results,
In
named
institution
Colfax
fork
of
north
the Sugarite
been pupils at the
and Mrs. George D. Wilkens anl chil- county. These potatoes wee p'anted church and three are yet to be bapthe past scholastic year.
in twelve
dren, of Monticello, Iowa, Mrs. Wllk- on the sod and their only cultivation tized, making fcrty-fou- r
Mrs.
of
a
sister
were
ns
twenty-eigh- t
Taupert
Of
these
being
solidays.
will
two
L.
be
viz:
Waldo,
general
plowings:
plowing
Judge Henry
.
.
adults.
the land and plowing up the potatoes.
citor In New Mexico for- the Santa Fe
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Duncan, Jr., The
Next Sunday will close Mr. Dutt's
yield will be about 125 bushels
Railway, iccompanted by Mrs. Waldo
and daughter, Mls3 Mamie Waldo, who were married early In the month, per acre at a minimum selling price first year with the Christian church
an ex
were arrlrals this week from Kansas returned during the week from
this fall of $1.25 per hundred pojnds. in Las Vegas. There were fortv-fiV- 6
inwhich
tended
Journey,
honeymoon
will
Warren Muterback of Wooster, O., members identified with the conizatseveral
weeks
and
City,
spend
cluded all the summer resorts of any committed suicide at the home of H. ion when he began. To that number
here on t. visit to friendsthe year,
consequence In Colorado and extended O. Cornell, 12 miles west of Springer, have been added during
Mrs. H. J. Ryan and her grand- as far west as Salt Lake City and Colax county, on Wednesday night by eighty more, or the membership has
are now domicildaughter, Miss Marguerite Cluxton, Ogden, Utah. They
drinking tincture of zinc. He came been nearly doubled.
residence on Fourth to the
Duncan
the
made many
ed
Vlolett
at
Evangelist
In
for
Topeka,
departed yesterday
territory last January suffer
which cit they will be the guests of street. '
ing from asthma and catarrh and left friends during his short stay In Las
Mrs. McGoldrick at the residence ot
about two months ago, and returned Vegas. His treitment of everybody
Charles Trumbull, the affable and Tuesday from Ohio, where his moth' was gentlemanly and courteous. The
General Superintendent F. . C. Fox.
National
Their stav will be of Indefinite du- courteous teller of the First north- er lives. He was 21 years of age only thing he hates Is sin and his ar
'
bank, left today for the Pacific
ration.
Despondency over 111 health Is said to raignments of it will not soon be forwest, where he will spend a month's have been the cause.
gotten. He endeared himself to the
Louis Judell, a former Las ' Vegas vacation, principally taking In the
The United States land offics at hearts of the church members and Its
exposition at Las Cruces had full houses Thurs minister. Without doubt he Is one of
young man, who is now on the road
for a St. Louis house will act as best Seattle. Jefore returning he will al day occasioned by the removal of re- the most remarkable men in evangel
man In that city at the marriage of so visit Sau Francisco ant" Los Ange strictions from a large area of land istic work today. Not once d'd he
'
on the trip
Harry B. vVeiller of Aibuquerque to les. .He 'a accompanied
lying adjacent lo Cutter, In "Sierra stoop to sensationalism or claptrap
at
a
Richat
Devlne,
l
bookkeeper
Miss Lillian Sicher. The wedding will by
county. This land was withdrawn by methods to scare men and women intake place next Monday and elaborate the San M'guel National bank.
the government at the time the Ele- to the kingdom, but depended upon
preparations are making for the nupphant Butte dam project was Inaugu- the reasonableness of the plea hs repMr. and Mrs. Julius Black of Seat- rated, but was thrown open to
tial event.
entry resented. His sermons were jclyr-ctle, Wash., passed through Las Vegas Thursday and quite a delegation came and strong. He has unshaken confi
Mrs. A. A. Hyde, widow of Rev. during the week for New York, in on the morning train and made a dence in the Bible as the word of God
1 on a trlp
rush to the land office. Seventeen and preaches the truth without fear
Hyde, who was pastor of the First whence they sail on July
Mrs. Black entries were
Mr.
aiid
world.
around
the
Methodist Episcopal church In1 this
made, aggregating 2,500 or favor. His knowledge of th text
bridal tour, having re- acres.
of the Bible is little short of marvelcity a number of years ago, also hav- are on tl.oir
be.-- n
married in Seattle. Mrs.
Grand Master John W. Poe presided lous. Not once 'during his appearance
ing been stationed elsewhere In north- cently
ern and southern New Mexico, has Black was formerly Miss Harriet Holz- at the cornerstone laying of the new in the city did he take a Bible Into the
arrived ui Silver City, this territory, man and is a sister of Mrs. Samuel $50,000 Masonic temple at Roswell, pulpit, but read chapter after chapter
from Los Angeles, Calif. She is vis Neustadt .nd Mtes Sadie Holzman of Thursday. The ceremonies wers at- from memory.
Aluquerq, but both formerly of this tended by a large number of Masons Mr. Vlolett left on No. 3 this morniting Mr. and Mrs. A McGuier there.
city.
and the public. Members of the or- ing for Santa Barbara, Calif., where
Mrs. John Gortner of Goshen, Ind.,
der marched from the old temple to he begins another series of evangelisMrs. William Henry Knox, a sister the site of the new one and the pro- tic
an aunt of W. E. Gortner, of this city,
meetings. .
618 TweJDtn
and Mrs. W. B. Jacobs, of Chicago, of Mrs. J. Heinemar
cession was imposing, with the MaThe Sunday services of the Christwho stopped here a week with Mr. street, reached here from New York sons In full regalia.
Following the ian church will be held in the armory
on a visit
and Mrs. Gortner while en route to on the flyer this mrrnlng
ceremony of laying the corner 'tone, until further notice. In the morning
the Pacific coast, continued their trip to Mrs. Heineman and her daughters, Robert Kellahln, grand orator, deliv at 9:45 the Bible school will be held.
westward Monday. Whi'e here they Misse3 Hattle and Clara Heineman. ered an eloquent address. The Ma- Communion service at 11 a. m., and
were delightfully entertained by the The two sisters had :iot met before in sons and their families then went to immediately after that Rev. Dutt will
years having parted In the C. C. Slaughter ranch, wher?
Gortnera whose hospitality la prover- twenty-fiv- e
they preach. Also at 8 p. m. Rev. Dutt
children together,
when
New
York
bial.
a
will preach.
lunch.
basket
enjoyed
Mrs. Heineman marrying and coming
Miss Helen Kelly, the charming to the far west. Mrs. Knnx is the widaughter of Mr. and Mrs, Harry W. dow of a successful attorney In GothKelly, together with Hany, Jr., were am, recently deceased.
a
passengers on the California Limited
at their
mc
Last
Santa
for
evening
Monica,
Saturday
rnlng
Friday
Calif., whsre they go to spend the hot home, 1113 Douglas avenue, while Mr.
months visiting relatives and friends. and Mrs. Fred S. Rriuther were quietThey will also take in the popular ly observing the'r fifth wedding annibeach resorts on the Pacific coast be versary, a sriall party of friends sur
Doesn't the waking season arouse thoughts of tumbling-surf- ,
fore retu;nng home.
prised them with an unexpected call.
who
placid lakes, mountain climbing, the quest for the
several
were
callers
Among the
elusive fish, the gay life of the resorts, of riding, golfing,
Prof. J.?se L. Nusbaum Is In Santa had been guests at the wedding five
automobile trips; or create a yearning for, indulgence in
Fe, wherj be is looking after matters years before and in remembrance of
your own particular pastime?
connected with the establishment In the happy event they brought wooden
If you hear it, heed it.
the ancient city of the New Mexico presents that were both useful and
congratMuseum, which when formally open ornamental. After extending
You Go?
ed, will l under hU personal direc ulations, toasts were drunk and the
Choose from among the following:
tion. Prof. Nusbaum is one of the balance of the evening spent in playon
men
there
best posted
ing Bridge.
archaeology
The Grand Canyon,
Colorado,
California,
is In the Southwest. Dr. Edgar L.
Yosemite
The
Valley,
Northwest,
The Commercial club's social afHewett not excepted
The
Exposition.
fairs are doing much to Increase the
which
this
of
organisation,
BenJ. Eitslgeorgo, at one time a popularity
Los Angeles, San Diego and Return, $37.95
postoffiee clerk In East Las Vegas, is a distinct credit to this city. AlterSan Francisco, $45.00 (
now studying for the min- nating every two week3, s dance and
and who
same
one
For
the
card
are
at
the
way via Portland and Seattle, 160.00.
trip
given
elegant
pary
istry at the University of Denver, Is
club
attract
and
these
O.
society
Mrs.
H.
Mr.
roofs,
6
on
and
of
sale
Tickets
the guest
May to 13, inclusive; June 1 and 2; June 24 to
10, inclusive; and July 27 to August 6, inclusive.
Brown at their coif home on the in all Its splendor. On Thursday
July
-Final limit October 31, p09. Liberal stopover privileges.
West 'sid?. Mr. Eltelgeorge has a night an specially delightful hop was
in attend.
the
there
diversion,
heirs
Black
at
Slightly higher fares on other dates daring the summer.
preaching appointment
Hawk, Colo., which he fills between ance about fifteen cotrples; All enjoyed
the evening to the fullest extent It
studies and recreations.
Santa Fe service and the famous meals by Harvey. Could any"
being the wee sma' hours of the mornmore be desired?
thing
Mr. and Mrs. Max levy, newly- - ing when the ast tonplc wended Its
Plan now. Read up about the country
weds, are guests at Hotel La Pension way homeward. Just previous to the
and its attractions. Get free folders issued
in this city. The bride was till last breaking up of the merry party, Mr.
account the Elks meetings; the N. E. A.;
I
.
Colorado; the great Exposition, the Grand
Tuesday evening Miss Grace Kayser and Mrs. Herbert W. Clark were host
Canyon, and elsewhere.
of Denver, n. daughter of Mr. and Mr3. and boston to a few of their friends
D. L. BATCH LLOR, A sent.
Lee Kayser of that city. Mr. Kayser at an lmptomptu luncheon, served in
Las Vefras, N. M.
resided in Lj.s Vegas many yara ago the hanqnet room. The next party
with his brother, Samuel Kavser. Mr. of the clt'b will be ah evening at
j Jjevy is ft?o an ole resident ot the
bridge on July 8.
Meadow

I

(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROT- - Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
, U Arch Masons.
Regular
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone

r.

three saloons at Corona, Liucoln
county, which were running full blast
Prof. J. Manl'-Morgan has been
elected and has accepted the presidency of the Baptiet college at AlaHe come from Abilene,
mogordo.
Texas.
G. E. Warren has been appointed
by Coal OH Inspector S". B. Grim-shato bo a deputy Inspector at Alamogordo and Carrizozo. and Robert
S. Coulter to be a deputy at Tucum-car- i,
to assist " Deputy Inspector
George Sena, wuose headquarter are
at Santa Rosa.
While hunting near Pajaritd, not
far from Albuquerque,
a wi'd cat
jumped from the brush on Walter
old win of Fe--'
Hubbell, the
Hubbell. The boy beat off the
I lipe
cat with his gun and then fired two
shots Into the feline, killing her. The
hide measured four feet the longest
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Summer's Call!
Do You Hear It?

Where Should
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Skirts
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3.60,
4 CO,

t

5.50,
.25,

to

.. ..

u

I

1.50

2.23
3.50
3.75
7.00

and M.50, reduced to
and 6 00,

'

$7. 50, go

in this sale

.r

$ t.SO

.'.

,1000,
Black Voil Skirts which war sold at
Black Voil Skirts 18.00, now

at.... B.OO
COO

Bridge Street.
v

Suocsmaor to HENRY LEVY, Sixth Street.

have been
Antlers. 3oth teams
WEATHER REPORT
June 25, 1909
strengthened and a clofce contest is
'
anticipated.
Temperature kaximum 91;
50; range 41. Ll
Notice the 25 per cent cut for cash
Humidity 6 a. m. 73; 12 m. 35;
at.
69.
Hedgcock's shoo store, beginning
p. m. 69; mean
Forecast Generally fair
tonight Monday. A bunch of ladies' black and
tan oxfords. Unusual values at the
and Sunday.
Common Sense Shoe store, 614 Douglas ave.
LOCAL NEWS.

P? QUART

now t2.75, reduced

'

"
"

We also carry a full line of knives and repairs for all machines.

You can get them for

-

at

Tlic Store That's Always Busy
Phones Main 193 and Main 194

Use

AJl

Price S55.00

n

t

STORE

GOODS
7

Since the world's fair held in London in 1851, the McCORMICK
has remained first in international leadership. They ate the
fanners choice today in every
cinlized corner of the globe.

Makes the best

DRY

EXCLUSIVE

VEGAS'

LAS

ryr

Judging from the number of lumber
Mrs. B. L. Corey Is iiidltiposed towagons bt.lng daily unloaded at the
day and the cashier at ire Charles
r
V
company's has been detained at Coors material yard, products of saw
the
mills in the mountains,
propriehoma In consequence.
tor is making
alike for
ready
Get the best at Nolette's barber a big building boom at home and
elsewhere at points whose trade Is
shop.
naturally tributary to the Creat9r Las
Rev. J. O. Heath, the Baptist pastor, Vegas.
will preach his farewell sermons to
A special car will leave Albuqu ?rque CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
his congregation tomorrow. He will
PHONE MAIN 258
leave during nex$ week for Austin, the morning of July 4 for thi conTexas, near which city lie will occu- venience of teachers who will attend
the annual meeting of the Nat'onal
py a new field of labor.
Educational association at Denver,
H. O. DROWN TRADING CO.,
The car will pick up teachOrder your cream from T. T. Turn July
DEALERS IN
ers
er.
along the line In New Mexico,
AfPALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.
and it is expected that 25 or 30 eduVEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
cators of New Mexico will go.
The
Men, don't fall to take advantage of
Get Our Prices before buying.
of
the association for the
the cash slash on all W. L. Douglas' program
Phone Main 85
Bridge Street.
oxfords. Begins Monday at Hedg-cock- 's meeting this year offers a number of
shoe store, 614 Douglas ave. excellent features and as the meeting
is held so close to home all teachers
All go.
who can possibly do so are urged to
attend.
Tllden Hoskins has been duly
as a stenographer and type
Members I troop A aie getting the
writer in the office of the distrid
court clerk and he takes kindly large hall ready for Tuesday night's 1
drill.
will
This
be
flist
drill
the
held
enough to the position.
In the new armory. They are also
Russian thistles and'
dandelions placing the gymnasium apparatus in
must not be allowed to grow and position, laying out a handball court,
A Coop of Fine
for indoor rifl range In the
spread in Greater Las Vegas. There providing
La,mb.
is a city ordinance against the this- basement and getting things in shape
tles and there should be one directly generally, .'ivery young man that is
Kid,
at all inclined to learr to shoot
s
aimed at the yellow perils to
VeaLl.
straight, and who enjoys good, healthy
and lawns.
training, ought to Join this organizaRibs,
The rainbow late yesterday after- tion. Hereattcr any trooper missing
noon may have been the Bailors' de- a drill wltnout. having been excused
will be fined 25c, this amount to go
light, but it certainly was not tin deOrder Early for that ,
into the nroop fund Several of the
light of the dry farmers of San Miguel
county, particularly (n these- Imme (troopers willw shoot at thi. 100 yard
tomor-omorning.
diate parts where but little rain has range
fallen yet this season.
H. M. Sweeny, local chairman of the
A new baseball team which will B. of E. T. grievance committee,, rev GROCER AND BUTCHER.
from
turned
and
Topeka
yesterday
will
probably be known is the Ilfelds
Phone 144 and 145
evening
cross bats tomorrow afternoon w'th a leaves for San Marcial on-a,
train.
nine picked, vp on the Bast side.
There will also be an exciting game
Sherwood Rye, served direct from
PIANO
tomorrow at the usual hour and place
the
barrel at the Opera bar.
on
a thoroughly
Instruction given
between the New Mexicans and the
scientific basia Adult beginners a
Straight Guggenheim rye served
specialty. Will also accept a limited
"THE COFFEE MAN"
number of select advanced pupils. Ad- over the bar at the Antlers.
dress Herman Tunlch, of the Iint'tute
of Musical Art, New York City, at the
New Optic hotel. East Las Vegas, tf
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J. C. Johnsen & Son's

Our

Private Ambulance Coach

ride Flour
Also Hejxdqua.rters for
All Kinds of FEED

Best Meat in

the City

at

!

Just

Papen's- Arrived
Beef.

Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone

Pork.

Spring Chickens

door-yard-

131- -

Spare

Sausage,

Hams,

A Simple Test

Bacon.

Can You Save Money?

Bouchers,

r

This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

resh

The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.

All Aboard for Harvey's

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

Watermelons,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.

E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.

Oranges

I

Carriage goes out Saturday morn
Ing returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Mwrphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co s.
ON TRIAL
We want to loan you an electric
flat Iron on 30 days' trial. Phone Main
206.

MONEY SAVED

and

J

,

Best Screened Raton Egg, $4.75
perton just what you want for cooking,

On Domestic Coal.

Free from Slate or Sl&ck

D. W. CONDON
Foot Main St

Phone Main 21

523

1.

NO FISHING.
No fishing will be allowed

at

Beef and Mutton
Fine native Vcah
Give cis your order
F'sona FJain 13

The best draft beer In the city. At
The Lobby, of course.

Grccgra, Czzts'icrs

size?

cuksrm

"

"
"

"

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

-

20c
30c
40c
50c
75c

per hundred

"

,

"
& Webb

McGulre

Phone Main 227

Hot
Weather Prices
ON:

2 Piece Suits

FOR RENT Good pasture with plen
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.

STE

,Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar.

Grocer.

..jfall up Main 2 when you have any
news. The Optic wants It.

Carnations, 60 dczen.
Sweet Peas, 60c hundred.
Daisies, 50c hundred.

The $15.00 Kind, for
12 50 Kind, for.

;;,c

Las Vegas Greerihouss
PERRY" ONION. Prop. Phone Main 276

-

"

J2.00KInd for

"

1O.00 Kind, for ..
9.0O Kind, for ........

"

'

7.50 Kind, for ......

So

"

Duy Flowers While They Are Cheap.

?1

50 to 200 lbs.
Less'than 50 lbs.

my

A car of each will

1

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
"
200 to 1,000 lbs. "

Seventh street.

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agea
In the wood. Direct from dfstillery tc
you. At the Lobby, of course.

Kansas City and Hativo

from pure
distilled water
PRICES:

LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.

Lemons

Monday

THE HYGEIA ICE
made:

.

Sunny Brook ranch, formerly known
as Harvey's lower ranch.
T. T. TURNER.

arrive

Mtao

hp, Sunday Dinner

n

If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.

J.

Joliu

It you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.

It's Up to You.
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KEEP KOOL

The Boston Clothing House

M.

GREENBERGER,
Proprietor.

(SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.)

'

WICHAELS-STEB-

N

FINE CLOTHING

-

